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commentary
Jefferson's Sesquicentennial
Peter A. Herbut, M.D.
President of Thomas Jefferson University
As institutions look back over a long and illustrious history, they often find them-
selves enmeshed in currents that they themselves hav e helped to generate. Th is
circumstance seems to apply to Jefferson Medical College. In educating more
doctors than any other Unit ed States medical college, Jefferson has not only pro -
vided exemplary medical care for millions of Americans, it has simultaneous ly
created a demand for medical services of uncompromising quality that are im-
media tely available to all our citizens. One might call this with great accuracy
"the burden of success" or "the obligations of leadership."
All of us, as doc tors, find ourselves in February, 1973 in the growth indu stry
of the last quarter of this century. Medical care is an overriding concern and an
uncompromising demand in our society. Th e national legislation that has been
proposed for health plans that extend the care provided through Medicare and
Medicaid, and the action of state medical societies in proposing obligatory con-
tinuing medical education for all physicians are symptoms of the growing con-
cern for changes in our medical care system.
Cha nge should be made only to imp lement goals and objectives that have been
carefully researched. Change should come about as a response to predictable needs
- a solution to problems that we perceive.
It is in th is context that Jefferson has agreed to an expanded spectrum of goals
for the decades immediately ah ead. Th e programs we are fash ionin g to meet
those goals have been painstakingly developed through a carefull y structured
planning effort that has spann ed more than two years. By fulfilling those goals ,
Jefferson is responding to the demand for sup erior health care that it has histori-
cally help ed to create.
Wh en we look only at the price tag assign ed to our Sesquicentennial Campaign
effort, the goal seems overwhelming. Upon closer examination , how ever, these
goals come into better focus , into sharper perspec tive as the kind of challenge
that has made Jefferson great beca use of its ability to meet such chall enges suc-
cessfully. All but $25 million required for Jefferson's total program is obtainable
through debt financing or other sources. The $25 million that must come through
private sources of philanthropy represents the immediate challenge where our
efforts will be measured objectively by our achievements .
The Executive Committee of the Jefferson Medical College Alumn i Association
has agreed to a $4 million goal as the Alumni Association's portion of the $25
million required in private support.
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In 1974, Thomas Jefferson University,
th rough its pr edecessor institution,
the Jefferson Medi cal College of
Ph ilad elphia, will observe the one
hundred and fiftieth ann iversary of its
founding. As it reaches this point in
history, the University is determined
that the occasion sha ll mark more
than mere longevity.
Since its founding in 1824,
Jefferson has responde d in successive
generations to the nee ds of a growing
nation. During this time, its faculty
and student s have mad e significant
con tributions to medical science. For
a cen tury and a half Jefferson
gra dua tes have been lead ers in
their field .
Th ere are numerous hospitals
throughout the world named for
Jefferson Alumni. Nearl y one hundred
hospitals and ten medical colleges
were founded by Jefferson Medical
College graduates. Nearly half of the
presid ents of the United States chose
to be served by Jefferson physicians.
Jefferson graduates were instrumenta l
in the founding of three American
scientific societi es.
Today, in every part of our nation,
7,000 Jefferson alumni are con tribu -
ting to the betterm ent of mankind. It
has been their good fortune to live
in an age of medical adv ance, but
medica l advance can be only as good
as the medical education that pre-
cedes it. Therefore, every hope for
impro ved med ical care tomorrow
rests upon the improve ments mad e
in medical education today.
Jefferson faces a three-fold chal-
lenge in the delivery of health care
in this country:
.. . To make high qu ality medical
Century
Twenty-One
care avai lab le to all peopl e
who need it, when they need
it;
... To increase the efficiency of
medical care by extending the
physician's expertise through
supporting teams of medical
manpower and facilit ies;
.. . To increase the emphasis of
medi cal care from that of
curing sickness to one of
preventing disease.
If the University is to meet its
responsibi lities in the light of these
chall enges, it is obliged to face facts
boldly and realistically. Never has
there been grea ter need for studying,
sorting, and chan ging the old ap-
pro aches to the practice of med icine
in ord er to bring more meaningful
health care to all peopl e. Thi s is what
the Mast er Planning Committee has
done (Jefferson Alumni Bulletin ,
Spring 1972).
After two years of study of all as-
pec ts of Jeflerson's activity, the
Committee has developed a bold,
innovative pro gram. Its purpose is to
give our students an educa tional
experience of the deepest significance
un der the soundest leadership.
Wi th its Sesquicen tenn ial Program,
Thomas Jefferson University will
bu ild on this grea t heritage for the
next several decad es. New concepts of
health car e are being develop ed, and
new faciliti es are being plann ed to
accommodate these concepts. Al-
though the planning extends across
the entire spectrum of medical
education and health car e, first
pr iority will be given to the educa-
tional improvement program. As
President Peter A. Herbut has sta ted,
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"Bricks and mortar without comple-
mentary manpower and brainpower
are absolutely worthless."
Jefferson's plans affect undergrad-
uate, professional medical education,
po st-graduate training and continuing
education, and integrates these with
alli ed health and grad uate programs
in basic medical sciences . The total
cost for this pace-setting, ambitious
undertaking is $84 million. Of this
amo un t, $25 million will be sought in
pled ges and other gifts to meet th e
imm ediate and lon g-range needs for
whi ch other funds are not available.
This is th e Sesquicentennial
Campaign.
Som e ma y say, "W hy do esn't th e
fed eral government pay th e entire
amount?" The Carnegi e Report has a
very clear answer for that qu estion.
"Privat e sources-individuals, in-
du stries, and foundations-remain th e
largest contribu tors to th e support of
medi cal ed uca tion. This fact must
never b e ob scured by th e prominence
of fed eral and tax support. Private
support has allowed Ameri can medi-
ca l ed uca tion th e flexibility which
mad e it strong."
As has been frequently stated , the
medi cal institution that begin s to pa y
less and less of its own way in this
world begin s to maintain less and less
contro l over its own destiny.
Jefferson's Sesquicentennial plans
are far-reach ing . They are worthy of
th e Unive rsity's heritage because th ey
promise to make a major contribution
to th e future of medi cal educa tion.
Only such purpose and aspira tion
could justify th e proposed effort in
the CENT URY TWENTY-ONE SES-
QUICENTENNIAL CAMPAIGN.
The campaign will give Thomas Jef-
ferson Unive rsity financial strength
for th e next thrust forward.
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Immediate and long-range plans in
Jefferson's Sesquicen tennial Program
encompass both program innovations
and physical expansion. The program
will contribute directly to medical
ed uca tion and strengthening health
care deliver y systems in th e next
quarter century.
In many respects revolutionary in
character, th e new program of medi-
cal educa tion is bas ed upon certa in
important ge ne ra l principles. El e-
ments in medical ed uca tion and
planning an ticipate th e kind of
changes in health care delivery now
under consideration in Congress and
the execu tive branch. Initial imple-
mentation of Jefferson's ed uca tional
improvem ent programs will require
an investment of $15.8 million for
transition and program start-up costs
and initial funds for new con struction,
An additional $9.2 million is needed
to strengthen th e existing academic
programs-making a total of $25
million.
phase I- capital needs
On e of the gre ates t needs facing
th e University today is th e repl ace-
ment of obsolet e hospital facilities
(main building and Thompson Annex).
Sinc e 1968, Jefferson's planners , its
consu ltants and architects have been
studying th e problem. They have
proposed th e development of a
Clinical T eaching Facility (hospital).
Such a building will meet th e chan g-
ing patterns of patient care and per-
mit maximum communication among
faculty members , teachers and
studen ts.
To be built on a sit e bounded by
El eventh, Ches tnu t, T enth and San-
som Street s, at th e northern edge of
th e Jefferson campus, th e building
will be limited in size to Jeffer son's
teaching needs . It will offer a full
range of inpatient and ambulatory
services and will complem ent our
outreach programs.
Perhaps th e most unusual feature of
th e proposed four hundred bed acute
care facility is its ph ysical structure,
Private support has
allowed American
medical education the
flexibility which
made it strong
The design makes available contiguous
areas for ambulatory care and office
space, teaching and research, in
addition to inpatient accommodations
for primary, secondary and tertiary
care.
Th e family medicine program will
serve as the coordinating bas e for
ambulatory care in the Clinical
Teaching Facility. Ambulatory pro-
grams will provide educa tional
opportunities for both med ical and
allied health students. The newly
established Department of Fa mily
Medicine will be equipped with the
latest technical equipment so tha t it
can function as a demonstra tion unit
in efficient health maintenance and
care, both in the inpatient ar ea as
well as the ambulatory setting. Thus a
team of health workers which is caring
for a family can provide for hospitali-
zation of family members wh en serious
illness arises and can coordinate the
multiple consultation services that
specialty departments of the Univer-
sity can provide.
Recogniz ing that the land upon
which the building will be construc-
ted must be shared with tax-produc-
ing comm ercial users to prevent
serious depletion of tax incom e to the
city, Jefferson has included in its plans
tax-producing, commercial and other
types of leased space and services. A
parking garage will be hous ed within
the facility.
Plans call for the Clinical Teaching
Facility to be conn ected to the
Foerderer Pavilion by tunnels and
bridges at each level. The Fo erderer
Pavilion will increase a number of
services which will compl ement the
activities in the Clini cal Teaching
Facility.
Although the new facili ty is esti-
mated to cost $54 million and can be
financed almost entirely through self-
supporting, long-term loan s, Thomas
Jefferson University must provide a
minimum investm ent of $5.1 million
to achi eve the funding required.
Representing Jefferson 's first ven-
ture into student hous ing, the
Orlowitz Residence Hall on the south-
west corn er of Tenth and Walnut
Streets , has be en eminently succ essful.
Since its opening in 1968 its availa-
bility has demonstra ted a great need
for additional housing at
the University.
Plans are now underway for the
develop ment of additional hous ing
in the form of apartments comparable
to those in Orlowitz. A site in the
block between Wa lnut and Locust
Streets, eas t of Tenth Street has been
committed to Jefferson by the Rede-
velopment Authority. Current sched-
uling calls for the new housing to be
avail abl e in the fall of 1974. Total cost
of the one hundred twenty-two low-
rise units will be $6 million.
Th e Edison Build ing, a fine twenty-
two-story structure at inth and
Sansom Streets , has been purchased by
Jefferson for two sequential functions .
Jefferson's outpatient services and
activities are presently scattered over
a wide area of the campus. By bring-
ing them togeth er into the Edison
Building, the University can offer a
rea dily accessible, comprehensive
range of care for every pati ent. The
pa tient will be ab le to make a one-
stop visit, and at that sto p all
medical specialties, and laboratory,
radiologic and other services will be
available.
In reorganizing its Ambulatory and
Community Medicine Program, Jef-
ferson will achi eve substantial ad -
vantages in the levels of health care
provided, the educational programs
that are dependent upon this health
car e, and in the funding through
which payment for the care is
achi eved.
Upon completion of the Clini cal
Teaching Facility, the ambulatory
care programs will be transferred to
the new building. At that time, an
expanded College of Allied Health
Sciences can combine its vario us
pro grams and curr icula in the Edison
Building whi ch wiII be near all com-
pon ent s of the Jefferson campus.
Th e Edison Building was obtained
at a squa re foot age cost far below that
associated with even minimal new
construction. Total funds requi red
for its purchase and renovations-
$5.92 million.
In order to accommodate the
Ca rdeza Foundation which wiII be
demolished to make way for the
Clinica l Teachin g Facility and to
expand the facilities of the Clinical
Departments, renovations wiII be re-
quired in the Curtis Clini c Building
at a total cost of $1.5 million.
phase I-program needs
Th e educa tion of physicians and
health personn el should be carried
out within a modern and high quality
system for providing health care. At
the same time, an acad emic medical
center such as Thomas Jefferson
University should work di rectly to
improve the access ibility and quality
of care in areas wh ere this is ap pro-
priate.
Jefferson has joined actively wit h
South Philadelphia Health Action, a
community-domin at ed corporation of
consumers and providers in South
Philadelphia, which is ded icat ed to
improvements in the accessibility,
qu ality , and efficiency of heal th care.
Th e University will participate in
the joint development of a network
for health care delivery. Specific plans
ca ll for the develop ment of three
primary health care units. One would
be based within the new amb ulatorv
care facility at Jefferson, and the oth er
two in South Ph ilad elphia. These
centers will constitute a readily avail-
abl e point of initial contact with the
health care system.
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Medi cal care provided by these
commun ity health cente rs would em-
phasize the practice of family medi -
cine and ambulatory care. As part of
Jefferson's educa tiona l pro grams, and
in the process of providin g primary
health ca re, the community health
cen ters will inco rporate the specia l
skills of family physicians, nurses,
licensed practical nurs es, medi cal
techn ologists, radiologic technologists,
occupa tional therapists, physical
therapists, cytotechnologists, his-
tologic technologists and physicians'
assistan ts. Both the educational and
service dimension fulfilled by the
community health cente r rests solid ly
up on its organizational ties to Th omas
Jefferson University.
Op erational funds required for this
program amount to $300,000 per
year for three yea rs, a total of
$900,000.
As the size of the student body
and the number of programs have con-
tinued to grow at Jelle rson, the
affi lia ted hospitals hav e become
increasingly essential participants in
the educa tiona l program. At the
present time , the Jefferson Medical
College is affi lia ted with fourteen
hospitals in the Delaware Valley area,
and a majority of third and fourth
yea r clinical education programs are
carried out in these hospitals.
Th ere is a need for Jefferson to
further develop relationships with its
affi liated hospit als, to seek a rear-
ran gement of certain affi lia tions in
orde r to sha re more equitably the
teachin g responsibilities for medi cal
students, for resident s, for specialties
provided by allied health personnel
and for pro grams of continuing
medi cal educa tion.
To do this, Jefferson must be pre-
pared to provid e funds to meet the
costs of these increased teaching re-
sponsibilities. Th ese programs require
development of a teachin g facult y in
each of the affiliated hospit als and the
establishment of coordina tors in the
various teachin g programs so that
there is a carefully plann ed inter-
relationship between the teaching a
student receives at Jefferson and tha t
which is given at an affiliated hospital.
Teachin g programs can be extended
beyond medical school into the resi-
dency training years so that residents
can be rotat ed from Jefferson to one
or more affiliated hospitals dur ing
different phases of any residency
pro gram.
Affiliations with area hospi tals aid
in providing a full range of clinical
experience in each of the allied health
disciplines. Th ey also provide a
desirable variety of clinical emphasis
and involvement for stu dents in
licensed practical nursing, medical
technology, radi ologic technology and
other allied health curr icula.
In the long run , funding will have
to be obtain ed from regular operating
budgets, but, at the beginning,
activation funds are essential. These
funds will be used over a period
of three to five years at a total cost of
$1 million.
Th e College of Allied Health
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Mr. Edward ]. Dwyer w ill serve as the
overall chairman for the $25 million
Campaign. Chairman of the Board of
ES B, Inc. Mr. Dwyer has been nam ed to
Jeff erson's Board of Tru stees.
Affiliations with area
hospitals aid in
providing a full range
of clinical experience
in each of the
allied health
disciplines
Sciences at Jefferson offers six certifi-
cate, diploma and degree programs
in nursing, radiologic technology, and
medical technology, with its subdi-
visions.
To meet a well-documented need ,
additional programs for ph ysicians'
assistants, and pro grams in occupa-
tional therapy, radi ologi c techn ology
and ph ysical therapy, must be de-
veloped and activated for baccalau-
reate degrees.
All curricula within the allied
health spectru m will correlat e clin ical
expe rience with acade mic classroom
work. This clinical experience will
be provided in the community health
centers, and in both ambulatory and
inpati ent settings in the Clinical
Teaching Facility and affiliat ed
hospitals.
The four additional programs, pro-
jected for introduction as early as
1973-74, will each require support in
the amount of $500,000 over an initial
th ree year period. Total amount re-
quired is $2 million .
As graduate study has evolved in
the United States, superior graduate
stude nts have achieved a dual func-
tion within the structure of higher
educa tion. On the one hand the y have
initiated and contributed to some sub-
stantial research activities and at the
same tim e have provided an abl e core
of instructors for undergraduate
classes.
While Jefferson is a relative new-
com er in the field of gra dua te educa-
tion , it has mad e a significant
contribution to th e production of the
nation's bioscientists. Since 1949,
gra dua te ed uca tion at the Universi ty
has grown cons iderably, from about
twenty-five students in th e first ten
years to ove r one hundred students
today.
In order to attract the best minds
among our young people into the basic
med ical sciences , Jefferson must pro-
vide an educa tional experience that
will equip them to work closely with
ph ysicians in devising effective and
effi cient procedures that can apply
Dr . Joe Henry Coley '34 is National
Chairman for the Alumni Division of
the Campaign. He has just been
appointed to a three year term as an
Alumni Trust ee.
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8to large numbers of peopl e.
The crea tion of Thomas Jefferson
University Fellowships wiII make it
possibl e for deserving, highly moti-
vated and highly talented young men
and women to choos e thi s caree r.
Each University Fellow wiII ga in ex-
peri ence in teaching professional
stude nts in the Jefferson Medical
Coll ege and the Coll ege of Allied
Health Sciences, with special empha-
sis on tutoring minority students and
those of disadvantaged educational
ba ckgrounds. In addition, the Fellows
wiII work with members of Jefferson's
faculty on research projects designed
to provide a deeper understanding of
normal and abnormal development, so
essential if we arc to understand the
nature of disease.
Jefferson is seeking funds to pro-
vid e fifty Fellowships to be awarded
annually each covering the normal
cost of tuition and providing a modest
stipend for the student-a total of
$4,750 for each Fellow. The en tire
cost for this program is $3.8 million,
with principal and int erest to be ex-
pended over a twenty year period.
Top, Dr. Benjamin Bacharach '56,
of Philadelphia, Vi ce Chairman for
Delaware Vall ey and Pennsylvania ;
Cent er, Dr. Francis Gallo '34, of
Winsted , Conn ccticllt, Task Force
Chairman ; Bottom , Dr. C. Lee Liggett
'544 , of Baytown, T exas, National
Vi ce Chairman.
phase II-program needs
The idea tha t we must continually
strive to maintain and enhance the
quality of our aca demic institutions is
so often taken for gran ted that it is in
danger of losing its meaning if not
reaffi rmed an d reemphasized period i-
cally.
It is the continuing resp onsibility of
a private, medically oriented uni ver-
sity to encourage pr eeminent minds
among the faculty, for it is by int er-
act ing wit h them that stude nts ga in
understanding. To a grea te r extent
than is true among othe r disciplines,
the educa tion of physicians dep ends
up on int erperson al contacts between
students and faculty members.
During the past two decades,
federa l funding for research and fac-
ulty ca ree r awards has resulted in a
quantum jump in the quality of edu-
cation in medi cal cente rs throughout
th e country. A ma jor need for the
coming decade is that of privat e
resources to enable Jefferson to sup-
port the imaginative inquiry, and to
recognize the challenge that an out-
stan ding fac ulty can bring to the
Medi cal College and its students.
To enha nce the qu ali ty of th e ins ti-
tuti on, Jefferson has ide ntified the
need for fourteen Distingui shed
Professorships at the University .
These wo uld provide a supplem ent of
$10,000 to the annual salary, and
$10,000 for research and clerical sup-
port. Total cost of th e pro gram is $5.6
mill ion.
A caree r in acade mic medi cin e- a
place on the faculty of a medi cal
uni versity- can never equa l the
finan cial rew ards of privat e medical
pract ice, especially at the end of a
cos tly and leng thy medica l education.
Academic medicin e does offer its
own, often un ique, rewards to out-
standing gradua tes in med icine an d
the basic bio logic sciences. Part icular-
ly important for the fu tur e of medica l
education, research in the bio logic
scie nces, an d in medica l ca re, is the
"multiplica tion factor" that outstand-
ing doctors achieve through teaching
ca ree rs. An outsta nding doctor , if he
enters acad emi c medicine, can multi-
pl~' the nu mber of pati ents wh o
be ne fit from his insights and under-
standing by as many stude nts as he
may face th rou gh out his career.
To enco urage do ctors to undertake
academ ic ca reers, there mus t be a
way to offset the financial app ea l of
pr ivate pr acti ce. Hecogni zing this
need , Jefferson will es tablish Honor
Fellowships for young Iacultv mem-
bers to be awarded for a five year
peri od and would pro vide a sa larv
supplement of $7,500 per ~'ear. .
Honor Fellowships of $7,500 each
would he accorded to sixtee n young
fac ulty members in ever~ ' year
($120,000), and the pro gram would
continue over a twenty year peri od. A
tot al of $2.4 million will be required .
The impact of rising educationa l
costs du e to the inflation arv spira l
threat ens to keep out of medi cal and
allied health educa tion man v students
whose ambition and abil i tie~ qualify
them as supe rb candida tes for higher
educa tion, careers in med icine, re-
search in basic sciences , and the allied
health occupations.
Recent an alyses of Jefferson 's
stude nts show that fifty-six to sixty-
five percent require some form of
tuition assistance, and that this assist-
ance may amount to any thing between
thirty-eight and eighty-five percent
of a stude nt's expenses each year.
Critical today is the need for highly
skilled personnel in med icin e, basic
biolo gical research and allied health
occupations. Forecasts sugges t that
th e existing needs in these field s will
continue for at least the coming
decad e. In the face of such tan gible
requirem ent s in the health field s, no
student should be obli ged to leave
T homas Jefferson Univers itv for
finan cial reasons a lone. .
To insure that finan cial assista nce
wi ll be available for those who need
it (a ma joritv of st ude nts) an d that
the funds wi ll no t be restr icted to
spec ific disciplines, Jefferson prop oses
loans ami scho larships in the amount
of $60,000 per year over a twenty year
peri od , for a total of $1.2 milli on.
Jefferson 's $84 milli on Sesquicen -
tennial Program will be finan ced
through $57.5 million in self -sup-
porting, long-term loans, $1.5 million
through miscellan eou s sources , and
$25 million in private fund s to be
raised through the Sesqu icentennial
Campaign.
In the past, the Jefferson Medical
Coll eg e Alumni Association has lent
vital suppor t to programs of expan-
sion. During the first centurv of the
Med ical College's existence, the
Alumni Associa tion spearhead ed the
bui ldi ng fnnd campaign for Jefferson's
first modern hos pita l. It se t an origina l
goa l of $2.'50,000 and oversubscr ibed
at $350,000 in two months.
Since then , the Cur tis Clinic, the
Foerdcrc r Pavilion , and the present
new Med ical Schoo l bui ldin gs were
cons tructed on the foundations of
gift s from Jefferson Alumni. Ann ual
giving has now rea ched a level of over
8--100,000 a ~'ear.
Jefferson Alumni have again step-
ped forward to lead the way for the
Sesquicentennial Campaign . Dr. Joe
Henrv Col ey '34 has acc epted the
post as Nat iona l Cha irman of the
Alumni Division of this campaign.
His leadersh ip will be sha red by three
vice chairmen : Dr. C. Lee Liggett
'544 of Baytown , Texas-National Vice
Chairman; Dr . Francis Ga llo '34 of
Win sted , Co nnecticu t- Ta sk Force
Cha irman; and Dr . Benjam in Bach-
arach '56 of Philadelphia- Vice Chair-
man , Delaware Valley and Pcn nsvl-
. .
vania. Th ey arc now in the process of
selec ting their team s for the national
effort. Mr. Edward J. Dwyer, Cha ir-
man of the Board of ESB, Inc., will
serve as overall Ca mpaign Ch air man .
Jcllcrson's Board of Trustees feels
extremc lv fortunate that these dedi -
cated a lum ni wi ll assist in the Ses-
quicen tennial Campaign in reachin g
its goa l of $25 mil lion. Toward that
effor t, the Execut ive Comittee of the
Alumni Association has approved an
amo un t of $4 million as the sum to be
raised among our 7,000 livin g alumni.
Th e Sesq uicen tenn ial Campaign
is a means of constructing a strong
finan cial bridge into CENTURY
TWE NTY-ONE . It is a cha llenging
eHort.
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June 23, 24 and 25, 1972, lasted forty days an d forty nigh ts
in W ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. Th e Susquehanna River ,
swelled by rains in the wak e of Hur ricane Agnes, reached
a crest of forty feet on Saturday the 24th, causing water
levels as high as eightee n feet in sections of Wilkes-Barre
and the surrounding \yyoming Valley. The river washed
out or destroyed many of the Valley's bridges, isolating
Wilkes-Barre from the west , and damaged at least
2,728 buildings in central Wilkes-Barre. In flicting billions
of dollars of damage, th e Susquehanna drove 50,000 of
Wilkes-Barre's 65,000 residents from their homes and
forced the evacua tion of 100,000 to 16.5,000 people from
the Wyoming Vall ey as a whole ; 16,000 of th ese peopl e
were ove r sixty years of age.
Th e reaction of most area residents to ea rly Civil
Defense flood wamings was disbelief. Although the
Susquehanna had broken through th e dik es in 1936, the
1972 barriers were high er and stronge r. When evacua tion
became a reality, however , onl y isolat ed instances of
pan ic disrupted the pr evailing effi ciency . Medi ca l peopl e
in particular act ed with necessary composure.
Th e un exp ected and unr eh earsed evacuations of area
hospitals, for example, were orderly and complete.
Evacuation priori ties were similar at Mercy Hospita l in
Wi lkes-Barre and across the river at Iesbitt H ospital in
Kingston : wh ere possible, pa tients were discharged.
Hospitals on high ground such as Wilkes-Barre Gen eral
and Wyoming Vall ey admitted those who need ed spe cial
or int ensive care . On e ver~' special evacuee from Nesbitt
Hospital was a two-pound bab y. Do ctors used a chemical
heat pack, then wrapped th e infant in blankets and
alumi num foil for a successful trip to Wilkes-Barre
Gen eral.
Emergeney treatment centers set up by Civil Defense
cared for pati ents needi ng int ermedi at e aid . Helicopters ,
am bulances and even a sq uad of hearses pro vided trans-
portation .
Ph vsicians were in dem and at both the functioning hos-
pitals and the eme rgency facilities, and many of the
sixty Jefferson alumni in the area volunteered in both
capacities. Dr. Burton S. Benovitz (Jefferson '55) became
a week-long resid ent of hecti c Wilkes-Barre Gen eral,
helping to treat the increased patient load. Hospital routin e
was adapted to the situation or abandoned. An obstetrician-
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gyneco logist, D r. Beno vitz recall s that "whoever was in
the labor room did del iveries. There wa s no possib ility of
pri vate pa tients." Although most pati ents treat ed did not
have flood -relat ed med ical probl ems, Wilkes-Barre Gen-
era l did report an increase of ca rd iac stress emergenci es.
In addition to taking patients from flooded Mercy and
Nesbitt Hospitals, Wilkes-Barre Gen eral and Wyoming
Valley Hospitals had to co pe with helicopter referrals from
the eme rge ncy cente rs in cases wh ere refined equipment
or special personnel were required . The GAR High School
emergenc~' center, for example, had no lab ora tory Facil ities
and onl v one ph ysician , Dr. George P. loses (Jefferson
'62). With a sta ff of fifteen voluntee r nurses, he ran a
medi cal center for 800-900 peopl e in the ea rly days of the
emerge ney . \Vorking initi ally with drugs and supplies he
obtained free of cha rge from an area pharmacy, Dr.
Moses, a genera l surgeon, attende d to everything his
equipment wouldallow . He perform ed surgery and de-
liveri es, took care of lacerati ons and infections and treated
gen eral medi cal probl ems.
On a larger sca le, an eme rge ncy center west of the Sus-
quehanna was established at Misericordia Coll ege. Desig-
nat ed a shelte r by Civil Defense some years ago, it already
had a storehouse of emergenc~' supplies. Additional
materials, patients and personnel came in pri maril y by
helicopter an d boat. Obstetrician-gyn ecologist D r. Paul D.
Cricsmer (Je fferson '54) not es that at Misericordia, "We
treat ed .5000 peopl e in the emergeney room alone and
cared , moreover , for three hundred in-pati en ts includin g
fiftv-two deliv eries. The cente r eve n developed a sophisti-
cated Corona ry Care Unit."
Th e relat ive orde r and efficiency of emergenc~' medi cal
ac tivitv were in sha rp contras t w ith the tumult in th e
'V~ 'oming Valley. Becau se pow er failur e limited communi-
ca tion to ham radi o and word of mo uth, thc population
was unawa re that health condi tions in general were good
and that in fact very few flood -relat ed deaths had occur-
red. Nor, in th e early hours of the emergency , did many
AIrs. Mara ioined th e staff of th e Bulletin in November replac-
ing AIrs. Eliza beth Landreth . She is a grad uate of American
University and received her master's degree in English from
th e Un iversity of Pennsylvania.
Coming Back Better Than Ever
by Joy R. Mara
Downtown Wilkes-Barre, Penn sylvania icatchcs the icinter-peaceiul Susqu ehanna River.
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Chr istmas TIIsh hour in \Vilkes-Barre's center sq uare. During the {load, boats sailed across the square and down lHa in Street .
know for ce rtain to 'what level the water had risen. Some
who were on high ground, like Dr. Benovitz, were abl e to
find out for themselves, but found no solace in certainty.
"I' ll never For get the disbelief and wave of nausea I felt
standing on the roof of Wilkes-Barre Gen eral Hospital and
see ing the river wh ere my house should have been."
Those who could not confirm their fears had to deal
with them in a comfortless, ma cabre atmosphere. Some of
the news that did circulate reported the disinterring of
1,056 bodies from nearby Forty Fort cemetery and
boats sa iling ac ross the squa re in Wilkes-Barre. It reported
vacan t streets, open only to Na tiona l Gua rdsmen brought
in to prevent looting and to enforce the ncar uni versal
travel restrictions which prolonged the isolat ion and the
uncertainty. To Dr. Cha rles N. Burns (Jefferson '41) wh o
lived through the 1936 flood "the first few davs of Agnes
were almost like wartime. Peopl e were frighten ed , but
purposeful, an d wh en ac tivity was necessary we went out
in pairs; it was the onlv assurance famil ies had of ma in-
ta ining communication."
Because banks were closed or inaccessible, many peopl e
were caught wit ho ut money to repl ace lost necessit ies.
Dr. Moses wore a scrub sui t for three weeks, because he
had neither clothes nor money. Alth ough th e Hed Cross
eventua lly supplied vouche rs for items like underwear,
in many cases merchandise was difficult to find at an y
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Housing, of course, became a problem. E mergency
centers like GAH High School and Misericordia Colleg e
doubled as resid enc e quarters. Th ey she lte red people who
had been evacuated from nursing hom es, peop le whom
the flood had left homeless and peopl e without transporta-
tion to the hospitality of friends or relatives on high
ground. All sha red a common sca rcity of ordinary necessi-
ties like showe r and laundry faciliti es. Even clean diapers
becam e a luxury for someo ne whose home, for a week
or a month, was an army cot.
Th e possibil ity of typhoid unner ved the Valley, although
ver~ ' few medi cal centers felt innoculations were necessary
or desirabl e except for rescue workers. Fortunately, the
disease never develop ed.
Once the wat ers began to recede, som e normal acti vities
tentat ively were resumed. Area hospitals reopened, opera-
ting wi th those facilities the flood had not damaged. The
basemen ts of Mercv and [esbitt Hospitals, both of which
had been recently renovat ed , sus ta ined the greatest losses.
Mercy lost its new urology facilities and esbitt a new
X-ray center; over-all damage for both ran to miIlions of
dollar s.
In Wilkes-Barre, Dr. Moses found that the GAH center
became less pr essured and shortly was ab le to be closed .
"We worked incredibly hard for abo ut a week," he reca lls,
In June th e now icy Susquehanna broke through this stretch of dike near Forty Fort cemetery. Repair 1V0rk continues.
"but I knew the tru e emerge ncy was over wh en I rec eived
requests for birth control pills instead of typhoid shots!"
Th e larger Miseri cordia center was maintained for a
month. When the medical staffs were no longer need ed
at the centers, the overburdened conventional hospitals
asked for their help . Some doctors, like urologist Charles
Bums, practiced their specialti es for several hospitals.
Others, like George Moses, worked eight hour shifts in
various emergency rooms. In between duties, however,
physicians , like the rest of the Valley, were returning to
their hom es and offices to begin the arduous process of
reco very.
Of all the problems attending the early clean-up effort,
mud was the most exasperating. "Most peopl e don't realize
it," says Kingston's Dr. Bums, "but the Susqu ehanna is a
highly polluted river . Th e filth of the water made the
odor of the mud and the waterlogged buildings unbear-
able. It took months to dry out, and I don 't think we'll
ever be entirely rid of the sme ll." Dr. Bums and his son,
a stude nt at Jefferson, worked for days to remove the mud
from his office building. Even after scrubbing the bas e-
ment rep eatedly, th e ar ea remained gritty with residu e.
Dr. Bums' experience was a common one in the Wyo-
ming Valley. For George Moses, "All July was like a
lost week-end. Any time we weren't at the hospital we
spent trying to clean and repair. Th at month must have
lasted one hundred years." Dr. Griesmer and Dr. Benovitz
found that peopl e from ar eas untouched by the flood were
anxious to help in the recov ery "almost as if they felt
guilty they were spa red," reflects Dr. Griesm er. "Many
suburbanites housed evacuees , both friends and strangers.
While thc men help ed in town with the clea n-up , their
wives drove from house to hou se with refreshments and
enco uragement." Civil Defense also offered clean-up
crews to famili es who wanted help. Vandalism was not a
Significant problem, although sporadic acts did occur.
While most area resident s began clean-up efforts as
soon as Civil Defense allowed them to travel, there were
some who could not face the recovery activity or the
prospect of living with memories of the destruction. Dr.
Lewis L. Rogers (Jefferson '43) tells of a couple who
abandoned their home entirely for a new one on higher
ground, visiting their home site only long enough to axe
their way through antiques to salvageable belongings.
Very few people, however , left the Wyoming Valley
alto gether.
Once the mud was cleared away, the people who stayed
on began to comprehend the horrifying extensiven ess of
their losses. Th e Wyoming Valley segment of the Luzern e
Coun ty Medi cal Socie ty reports that at least one hundred
fifty-five out of two hundred fifty area doc tors sustained
damage to home or office. Th e experience of Dr. Moses,
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Area alumni sustained flood damage to hom e and office. Top left , trailer is temporary residen ce for Dr. Burton S. Benovitz while
his home (right) undergoes repairs. T op right , Dr. George P. Moses survcys icaterloggcd office equipme nt, Bott om, two trailers
welded togeth er serve as tcmporarq office for Dr. Charles N . BUT/Is. Th e house in the rear is Dr. Burns' old office building wh ere
post-flood renovations.cantinllc.
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whose losses to both home and office were nearly total, is
typical.
"My family's hom e was entirely covered by the water
and has to be totally rebuilt and refurbished. My office
is structurally intact, but is indelibly water and mud
marked. My equipment, my medical books, my files are
all gone. Even my diploma from Jefferson was virtually
ruined, but at least it can be restored. The things that
hurt the most ar e the items I can never replace like first
edition books and personal mementos."
Resumption of utility services was not matter of fact.
Even after the return of water service, all water had to be
boiled, and drinking water was a luxury. Electricians were
in constant demand as were telephone workmen. Dr.
Rogers remembered that, "All ordinary procedures were in
abeyance. If you had a friend who was an electrician,
you had some hope of restoring electrical service. Other-
wise, you stopped an electrician or a phone man wh ere-
ever you saw one working and lured, cajoled or begged
him to come to your hous e next."
As recovery efforts got underway in earnest, money
became a major problem. Th e Pennsylvania Medical
Society offered area doctors $5000, five year, no interest
loans, but for man y $5000 was only a beginning. Small
Business Administration and Housing and Urban Devel-
opment loans gradually became available, but the
application forms were lengthy and complicated, and
approval was often slow . Surprisingly enough, only two
area residents had flood insurance policies per se on their
hom es or offices. Some like Dr. 'loses had flood coverage
rid ers to other polici es; Dr. Lewis Rogers had a physician's
equipment floater covering all destruction. Dr. Rogers,
an orthopaedic surgeon who presently does only consultant
work , found that his major office loss was his expensive
X-ray equipment. Including lost practice revenue, he
estimates his total flood loss at $120,000. Although his
policy only covered a portion of that sum, the difference
proved irrelevant; Dr. Rogers to date has not received a
penn y from the insurance company. After ninety days of
estimates, bargains and red tap e, the company denied
his claim without explanation. In contrast, automobile
insurance companies reportedl y gave excellent claim
service to the thousands whose cars were damaged by the
flood. Often, however, the money the owners received in
claims could not be spent for a new car, because so many
auto dealers had incurred merchandise losses.
Regardless of a family's financial situation, it was also
difficult to find a contractor to do necessary repairing or
rebuilding. Many local contractors suffered losses them-
selves in the flood, increasing the demand for those who
could work to capacity. In an effort to alleviate the
shortage, the government established the Property
Improvement Program (PIP) which brought in out-of-town
contractors, but as Lewis Rogers explains, the program
was not an unqualified boon. "Although in principle PIP
is excellent, many abuses have occurred because the
program is too widespread for close surveillance. Th e
contractor we obtained through PIP actually did more
damage than repairs, and the charge was exorbitant.
When we had a PIP inspector look at the work, he
assured us we had grounds for suit, but that doesn't
board up our windows or plane our doors."
Measures ar e beginning to be taken against illegal
exploitation of area resid ents, but the shortage of con-
tractors and oth er workmen continues. The peopl e of the
Wyoming Valley have learned to mak e do and to do
without things that were necessiti es before Agnes, and
doctors are no exception. Although most physicians were
abl e to resume private practice in some form by late July
or August, many are still in temporary or makeshift
quarters awaiting office renovations. Kingston partners
Burton Benovitz and Paul Criesmer practice in Nesbitt
Hospital's nurses' resid ence hall with the equipment they
were abl e to salvage from their inundated office bu ildin g.
Across the street, Dr. Charles Burns conduc ts his prac-
tice in two trail ers weld ed into a long temporary structure.
Renovation of his old office building began in August, but
compl etion is seemingly months away.
For the majority of Wilkes-Barre/Kingston area doc tors,
the practice of medicine is not yet ba ck to norm al.
Already faced with limitations of stru cture and equip-
ment, the loss of patients' files has placed an additional
strain on the physician. "Everyone is a new pat ient ,"
explains Burton Benovitz. "We are tryin g to reconstruct
the histories from hospital records and from some water-
logged files that are marginally legible. But our records
go back to 1958, so even transferring the data is a formid-
abl e operation."
Elective surgery, which was cur tailed during the flood
emergency, is still not routine. Mercy Hospital, for ex-
ample, lost seventy beds and has to arrange its operating
room schedules accordingly. For doctors other than
surgeons the routine check-up is a thing of the futu re,
wh en time and facilities again becom e avail abl e. For the
present, only chronic or emergent problems are treated .
Not one doctor, how ever, has left the Wyoming Valley.
Although there ar e still inconveniences like restricted
hospital visiting hours, it is felt that medical services
available to the public are now reasonably compl ete.
In addition to revising established medical routine,
however, the flood has presented new problems for area
doctors. Venereal disease, for example, has increased
sharply, presumably because of the man y transient
workers attracted by the emergency. Physicians have
also been concerned with mental health, particularly
among the elde rly. Mental health pro grams and clinics
provide an area-wide couns eling service, and psychia-
trists ar e finding that Valley residents have not suffered
the depression and collapse predicted by some.
o one could deny, how ever, that life has cha nged in
the Wyoming Valley. Living with trailer camps,
ubiquitous construction and double mortgages demands
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a change in perspective. It is most obviously reflected in
a more casual ambiance that rejects form ally conventional
dress and mann er as anomalous in today's mud-dusty,
disjointed Wyomin g Valley.
In some instances perspectives have been narrowed
and focused by the experience. Residents, for instance,
hav e become experts in bu mp geography, a local fasci-
nation with previously unnot iced slopes , gra dings and
inclin es. This preoccupation developed when the flood
wat ers receded an d peopl e found that being located on a
see mingly negligible hill significantly minimized flood
damage.
On a larger scale, the flood may have encouraged a
more encompassing, less parochial perspective for the
thirty-three communities which comprise the Wyoming
Valley. Although in the aggregate these cities and towns
are essentially a metropolis, each one has its own peculiar
laws and government. Moves for grea ter regional
coordina tion and consolida tion attracted few proponents
in the past, with the result that the Valley was not pre-
pared to deal with the Rood as a community. Ma jor
delays in secur ing relief from the federal government
were inevitabl e with thirty-three different bureaucracies
applying for aid. Th e lack of integration also has been
an obst acle to future flood prevention. Although dredging
the river would secur e Wilkes-Barre against another
Agnes, town s down river would be inundat ed . Some
enginee rs feel that retaining dams could protect the entire
ar ea, and peopl e reali ze now that inter-community
coope ration is a prerequisite to effective regional planning.
Th ere is no guarantee that the sha red emergency will
unit e the valley, but the flood has mad e local governments
intellectu ally and emotiona lly aware of the alternatives.
On a less theor etical level, Wilkes-Barre's economic
perspective has been revolutionized. Th e fed eral govern-
ment, overseeing its recovery efforts, has b ecome the
largest sing le employer in the Valley. Because government
pay scales are mark edly higher than local levels, other
area employers have a hard time finding help . As a result,
the job market is one of the few in America where avail-
able jobs far outnumber interested applicants. The econo-
my in general is now surging with incoming federal
monies and lar ge-scale replacement buying.
Higher and stronger new dikes now hide much of the
river from street-l evel view; but if the river is hidden,
the Rood is inescapably evident. It is in the staccato of
gouged roads and the chiaroscuro of abandoned buildings.
It has left its sepia lines on houses and its strain lines on
faces. And wh en technology has returned the area to
normal, wh en bridge repairs end the curren t New York
style traffic jams, and fun ctioning sewers no longer occa-
sion astoni shed glee, even then the aftermath of Hurricane
Agnes will still be part of the Wyoming Valley.
graduate school:
progress report
by
Robert C. Baldridge, Ph.D.
Th e Coll ege of Graduate Studies
now has a Graduate Faculty of
some nin ety members, most of whom
are members of th e basic science
departments of Jefferson Medi cal
Coll ege.
There are one hundred eleven
students currently enrolled, of whom
sixty-nine are engaged in full-time
gradua te study. The grea test number
are in pro grams in physiology and
ph arm acology. In accord with th e
national tr end, th e proportion of
students engaged in part-time study
has increased , du e primarily to th e
decreased availability of adequate
financi al support. However, through
th e good offices of th e Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, William W .
Bodine, and Presid ent Peter H. Her-
but, the Fo erderer Foundation has
generously provided fellowships for
six of our thirty-nine new graduate
students.
This past year we inau gurated a
fast er 's pro gram in Clini cal Micro-
biolog y design ed to prepare students
for supervisory positions in hospital
labo ra tories. W e also ente red into an
agreement with Drexel University
wh ereby students interested in nutri-
tion at Drexel and Jefferson may take
course work at both institutions; this
arrangement is especially valu abl e to
our students in the Master's pro gram
in Community Health and Preventive
Medicine that runs concurrently with
resid ency training.
Matters of continuing concern are
the levelin g-off of fed eral funds for
research and resear ch training and
some of the projections abo ut employ-
ment opportunities for future grad-
uates. Certainly th e growth of govern-
ment-sponsored health research and
resear ch training could not continue
at the rapid rate of the mid-nineteen
sixties; however the concern is that
th e cutbacks may be so severe as to
jeop ardize the continua tion of th e re-
markable ad vances in biomedical
knowl ed ge of the past decad e and the
continuous provision of highly skilled
and productive bioscientists.
Th e results of recent surveys indi-
cate that in some fields of th e hu -
man ities and natural sciences th ere
may be more doctorates produced in
the next few yea rs than can be
acco mmoda ted in existing or projected
aca demic positions. In most of the
biomed ical sciences, however, the em-
ployment opportunities in the future
will be qu ite diverse. There is a
growing awareness that more efficient
and less costly methods of prevention
and treat ment must be developed if
we are to provide expa nded health
care for additional nu mbers of people.
To do so, we must find ways to
rapidly convert advances in our un-
derstanding of basic physiologic and
pathologic phenomena into usabl e
therapeutic techn iques. We anticipate
that increasing nu mb ers of our grad -
uates will be pa rticipants in this type
of app lied research-in clinical re-
sea rch centers, in governmental and
industrial laboratories, and possibl y
under other organiza tional umbrellas
that we cannot envision at present. I t
would be tragic ind eed if highly
talent ed young men and wom en who
aspire to caree rs in the biom edical
sciences were dissuad ed from entering
graduate studv on the basis of gen-
era lities and imperfect pro jections
about future job markets. Cer tainly
we will need all th e expertise and
crea tivity we can gamer if we are to
solve the problems associa ted wit h
improving the health of all the peopl e
of our nation.
Graduate Coun cil seated from lef t Dr. Peter A. Herbut, President, exofficio; Dr. Robert C. Baldridge, Dean and Chairman; Dr. M.
H. F. Friedman, Chairman of the Department of Physiology . Standing from left Dr. Earl B. Byrn e, Associate Professor of Com -
munity Health and Prev entive Medicine, Dr. August Epple, Associate Professor of Anatomy; Dr. W olfgang H. Vo gel, Associate
Professor of Pharma cology; Dr. Paul H. Maur er, Chairman of th e Department of Biochemistry; Dr. [ussi ]. Saukkoncn, Professor
of Microbiology; Dr. Donald A. Kent, Associate Professor of Phy sics subst ituting for Dr. Mart in A. Pomerantz, Chairman of the
Department of Physics. Missing is Dr . Gon zalo E. Aponte, Chairman of th e Department of Pathology.
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Dr. Paul A. Bow ers '37, new President of the Alumni Association in front of the recently renamed
Jefferson Alumni Hall.
the
new
president
As the new President of the Alumni
Association, Dr. Paul A. Bowers '37
brings to th e office a unique per-
spe ctive : he combines the spirit of
loyalty and comradarie of th e old
Jefferson with th e energy an d aspira-
tions of the new . "I'm in a happy
position," he smiles. ''I've b een at
Jefferson long enough to know a lot
of people. I've been privileged to
know many of th e greats of th e past,
and I'm privileged now to be teaching
some of th e outstanding doctors of
the future. I want to help us all work
together."
Dr. Bowers emphasizes the need
for the Alumni Association to com-
municate th e exci tement and the
possibilities th at University status
has created. But he also wants stu-
dents and grad uates of th e evolving
Jefferson to realize th at greate r
scientific b read th need no t preclude
turn ing out the good cl inician, "the
doctor who knows how to take care
of patients," which has been Jeffer-
son's stren gth in th e past. H e sees
th e new Department of Family
Medicine as helping to maintain that
strength.
A member of the Executive Com-
mittee sinc e 1946, D r. Bowers sees h is
pres iden tia l ro le primarily as adminis-
trative. H e has the responsibility for
making strong committee appoint-
ments and for correlating committee
actions. H e intends to use his position
of leadership to show what th e
Alumni Association can do for th e
alumni, in addition to rall ying th e
alumni to su pport Jefferson. "It was
once said that Jefferson alumni were
bli nd ly loyal to the ins titution. How-
eve r, our a lumni todav are no t blind
and many of th em are not so loyal
either. W e have to show th em th at
Jefferson is interest ed in more th an
th eir contribution to Annual Giving .
I want to ask how we ca n help th em.
I want to be able to react to a situa-
tion like th e Wilkes-Barre flood with
concret e aid an d not just concern."
In thi s con nection he feels that
rela tions between th e Board of
Trustees and th e alumni need im-
provem ent. The alumni delegates to
th e Board represent th e beginnings of
better communication, and th e new
President thinks th ey should play an
important part in decision-making.
Dr. Bowers wants the alumni to
know how th e money they contribute
is spent, and why. H e sees th e
re lationship between th e alumni and
the University in fa r broader than
simply financial terms, however. H e
believ es, for example, that alumni can
participate actively in guaranteeing
Jefferson students a first-ra te ed uca-
tion. As clinicians, local area doctors
can contribute their teaching skills,
either at Jefferson or in affilia ted
ho spitals. Physician s outsid e the
Philadelphia area can se rve as pre-
ceptors for specializ ing Jefferson
students and further the decentra li-
zation of medi cal acade mia.
Joining th e Jefferson facul ty in
1946 he progr essed through out th e
academi c ranks until he was appoi nt-
ed full Professor of Obstetrics and
Gyn ecology in 1971. He has been
C hairman of th e Pennsylvania Section
and is present Chairman of District III
of th e Ameri can College of Obste-
tricians and Cynecolo gis ts: past
P resident of the Obstetrical Society of
Philadelphia and of the Med ical Staff
of Philadelphia Gen eral Ho spital. In
1959 he was awarded th e Buckn ell
Universitv Alumni Ach ievem ent
Award for his achieve me nts in medi-
cine, and th e U.S. Arm y recently
awarded him th e Outstand ing
Civilian Service Med al.
Becau se he sees h imself primarily
as a clin icia n, Paul Bow ers ca res very
mu ch abou t th e human relati onsh ips
in medicine. A proponent of physio-
logic ch ildb irth, Dr. Bowers remem -
bers patients and th e child ren he has
delivered for th em . Becoming a part of
a happy family experience is essential
and exhilirating to him. He feels the
sa me wa~' about his studen ts, resi-
dents on th e gy necolog ic service,
whom he instructs in surgery and
patient care. " I'm ver y impressed with
th eir intelligence, socia l comm itment
and activism."
Obviouslv Paul Bowers is enthu-
siastic abou t Jefferson , both th e old
and th e new. He took office Februarv
22 at the Annual Business Meeting .
and hopes during his ter m to bring
ba ck to th e institution the pr ide an d
loyalty of all a lumni becau se "i t can
rejuven ate the University and th e
a lumni th ems elv es."
Other officers elect ed to serve the
1973-1974 term are Presid ent-elect, D r.
John J. Gartland 'S44; Vice Presidents,
Dr. J. W all ace Davis '42, Dr. Joh n Y.
T emplet on , III '41, Dr. John J.
DeTuerk '38 and Dr. William H.
Baltzell '46; Secretary, Dr. orman J.
Quinn, Jr. , '48; and Treasurer, D r.
W. Bosely Manges 'S44.
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the
jefferson
scene
Dr . Paul C. Bruck er, ncw C hairman of
tTIC Departm ent of Famili] M edi cine.
appointment
Dr. Paul C. Bru cker has been named
Professor of Family Medi cine and the
first Cha irman of Jefferson' s new De-
pa rtme nt of Famil y Medicine. Pr e-
viously an Instructor in th e Division of
Family Medicine, Dr. Bru cker has
served as a preceptor for medical
studen ts from th e University of Penn-
sylvania, Temple Uni versity and
Jefferson Med ical Coll ege for ten
yea rs. He has been in general practice
in Amb ler, Pennsylvani a since 1960.
A 1953 summa cum laude graduate
of Muh lenberg Co llege, Dr. Bru cker
received his M.D . in 1957 from the
University of Pennsylvani a. He in-
tern ed at Lank enau Hospital in Phil a-
delph ia and took his resid ency at
I-Iunt erdon Med ical Ce nter in
Flemington, New Jersey and a t Lan-
kenau.
Senior Attending Physician (Medi-
cal Service) at Ches tnut Hill Hospital
and Att ending Physician (Family
Practice Division) at Abin gton Mern-
or ial Hospital, Dr. Bru cker was
certified by the America n Board of
Famil y Practice in F ebruary, 1970.
He is also a member of the Ameri can
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Board of Family Physicians, th e
Ame rican Med ical Associati on and
th e Co llege of Physicians of Philadel-
phia. Dr. Bru cker is married and has
thr ee children.
Th e Exec utive Committee of the
Alumn i Associati on voted last Fall
to a lloca te $50,000 a yea r to the De-
partment of Famil y Medi cine.
alumni trustee
Dr. Joe Henry Coley '34 has been
elec ted to serve as an Alumni Trustee
on the Thomas Jefferson University
Board of Trustees. A gyne cologist
from Oklah oma Cit y, Dr. Col ey
replaces Dr . Abraham Cantarow who
resigned last spring. Dr. Coley will
complete the Cantarow term and
serve his own three year term
beginning June, 1973.
T he son of an a lumnus, Dr. Coley
has been an active and productive
worker since his graduation. He has
successfully lead his class fund raising
efforts ove r the yea rs for Annual
Giving, is a membe r of the Thomas
Jefferson University Founders Fund,
and serves on the Executive
Committee of the Alumni Association.
. Dr. Co ley is an Assistant Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at th e
University of Oklahoma School of
Medicine and a ret ired Commander
in the United States j avy.
He has accepted th e national
alumni Cha irmanship for the Capital
Campaign announced in January (see
relat ed story on page 2).
affili atio n
Jefferson has signed an affi liation with
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in
Camde n for joint programs in
education, research, patient care and
community service. Medical students,
interns and residents now will be
eligible for training in Lourdes'
department s of medicine, surgery,
obstetrics-gyne cology and pediatrics.
Lourdes, founded in 1950, is a three
hundred thirty-four bed , fully
acc redited pati ent care facili ty.
number one
President Nixon has signed into law a
bill which recognizes Thomas
Jefferson University as the first
university in th e country bearing the
full name of th e third president of the
United States. The joint resolu tion of
Cong ress was sponsored by Senate
Minority Leader Hu gh Scott,
Republican from Pennsylvania.
The resolu tion recognizes that the
Med ical University has long
represented and promoted th e
principl es for which Thomas Jefferson
stood. He advocated the creation of
a na tional university as early as 1786
altho ugh these plans never
ma terialized. When Jefferson Medical
Co llege became a University in 1969
the name cha nge honored one of the
nati on's founde rs and helped
perpetuate his name.
ta y-sach s testing
Jefferson, in conjunction with Jewish
agencies and hospitals in the area,
participat ed in two mass screening
programs for Tay-Sachs disease. The
fa ll programs tested over three
thousand peopl e for th e rare ailment
that occurs almost exclusively among
Jews of Eas tern E uropean ancestry.
Caused by an inherited enzyme
deficiency Tay-Sachs disease strikes
at newb orn s and takes about four
years to kill a child. There is no cure.
The programs, man ned by volunteer
physicians and technicians, and
medi cal stude nts, were set up in the
Germantown and Northeast areas of
th e city. Th e simple blood test,
performed on couples of childbearing
age, identifies parents who might give
birth to a child with the disease. Thus
identified parents can be aided in
selec tively having unaffected children.
Ta y-Sachs is a recessive disease.
The carrier, both norm al and healthy,
transmits th e gene tic information to
his children creating new carriers.
Wh en both parents are carriers the re
is a one in four chance that the preg-
nancy will produce a Tuy-Sachs child.
Dr. Laird G. Jackson who holds
appointme nts as Associate Professor
in the Departments of Medi cine,
Pedi atrics and Obstetrics and
Gynecology, is Director of the Tay-
Sachs Disease Pr evention Program.
Dr. Jackson, Director of the Division
of Medical Genetics and Head of the
Genetic Counseling Unit at Jefferson,
was a featured author in the Summer
issue of the Bulletin.
examinations computerized
Jefferson has received an $18,000
grant from Merck Company
Founda tion to develop the country's
first computerized examinations for
medical students . The computer
would devise questions and grade
tests thus giving faculty members
additiona l time to teach and make
meaningful student evaluations. Dr.
Joseph S. Gonn ella, Director of the
Office of Medical Education at
Jefferson, states that eventually the
computer could supplement or
replace all individually administered
paper and pencil tests.
career award
Dr. Stephen I. Bulova, an Assistant
Professor of Medi cine at Jefferson, has
received a Career Development
Award of $125,000 by the National
Institutes of Health. His continuing
research, aimed at a further
und erstanding of the body's natural
processes in fighting disease, focuses
on the control of protein synthesis
within white blood cells. Dr. Bulova,
a magna cum laude graduate of Yale
University, received his medical
degree from Harvard University.
The award, given over a five year
period, is presented to young scientists
who have outstanding research
potenti al in the health sciences .
regional medicine
Dr. Walter H. Mikulich has been
named Deputy Director of Jefferson's
Regional Medical Program Activities,
an operational unit of the Greater
Delaware Regional Program. One of
his prim ary objectives at Jefferson will
be to develop new ways of assessing
the quality of health care throughout
eastern Pennsylvania and southern
New Jersey. In addition to promoting
the cooperation of health care
providers in organizing resources for
more efficient delivery of care, the
project also focuses on the continuing
educa tion of physicians and other
professionals and on the development
of new programs to train paramedical
personnel.
rehfuss lecture
Dr. Harry F. Harlow, the George
Cary Comstock Research Professor at
the University of Wisconsin, delivered
the annual Martin E. Rehfuss lecture
of Internal Medicine at Jefferson on
Novemb er 9. His subject was
"Induction and Alleviation of Infan t
Depression in Monkeys."
Dr. Harlow, a former President of
the American Psychological
Association, currently dir ects
Wisconsin's Primate Laborato ry and
the Social Psychology Unit of the
University's Regional Primate Center.
The experimental psycholo gist is the
1960 recipient of the Distinguished
Psychologist Award and the 1967
winner of the National Medal of
Science. He is a former Chairman of
the Division of Anthropology and
Psychology of the National Research
. Council.
The Rehfuss Lecture, which is
endowed by the Percival E. and Ethel
Brown Foerd erer Foundation, was
established to honor the late Martin
E. Rehfuss , Professor of Clinical
Medicine at the College from 1914
to 1952.
Participating in the program were
Dr. Robert I. Wise, Magee Professor
of Medic ine and Chairman of the
Department, Dr. William J. Snape,
Clinical Assistant Professor of
Medicine and Dr. Floyd S.
Corn elison, Jr., Professor of
Psychiatry and Chairman of the
Department.
faculty changes
Dr. Thomas Behrendt promoted from
Associate Professor to Professor of
Ophthalmology.
Dr. Leon Cander appointed Professor
of Medicine, Daroff Division.
Dr. Adrian D. Copeland appointed
Chief of Adolescent Psychiatry and
Associate Professor of Psychiatry.
Dr. Richard A. Crocco appointed
Assistant Chief of Jefferson's Fam-
ily Th erapy Unit at 1234 Locust
Street.
Dr. Gabriel A. P. d'Amato appointed
Professor of Psychiatry and Human
Behavior (Child Psychiatry) (Pri-
mary) and Professor of Pediatrics
(Secondary) .
Dr. Aaron Finkelman resigned as
Chief of Services of the Division of
Oral Surgery. He will retain his
appointment as Clinical Professor of
Otolaryngology (Oral Surgery). Dr .
Fin kelman , who has been associ-
ated with Jefferson for forty years,
established a three year residency
program and attained accreditation
by the Board of Oral Surgery of the
American Dental Association.
Dr. William T. Hunt , Jr., '27, pro-
moted from Associated Professor to
Clinical Pro fessor of Ophthalmol-
ogy.
Dr. James R. Leonard resigned as
Professor of Otolaryngology and
Chairman of the Department.
Dr. David Naid off '36, promoted
from Associate Professor to Clini-
cal Professor of Ophthalmology.
Dr. John J. O'Keefe '37 appointed
Acting Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Otolaryngology.
Dr. Paul B. Pearson appointed Visit-
ing Professor of Community Health
and Prevent ive Medicine.
Dr. Sidney G. Radbill promoted from
Associate Professor to Clinical Pro-
fessor of Ophthalmology.
Dr. Sandor S. Shapiro promoted from
Associate Professor to Professor of
Medicine. He was inaccurately
cited as a Professor of Microbiology
in the Fall issue of the Bulletin .
Dr. Joseph W. Stayman, Jr ., '42, pro-
moted from Associate Professor to
Clinical Professor of Surgery,
Chestnut Hill Hospital.
Dr. George P. Studzinski promoted
from Associate Professor to Profes-
sor of Pathology.
Dr. Martin B. Wingate, a Professor of
Obstetri cs and Gynecology, has re-
ceived a secondary appointment as
Professor of Pediatrics.
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profile Dr. Warren Lang is a doctor's doctor,dedicated to medicine, to teaching
and to Jefferson. An active alumnus
('43) and a Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology for the last ten yea rs,
Dr. Lang recently made an unusual
and energetic career choice: he
returned to Jefferson as a resident in
path ology.
Although he had enjoyed the pa-
tient contact in obstetrics and gyne-
cology Dr. Lang had become
increasingly curio us about the aca -
demic side of medi cine. Several yea rs
ago in his capaci ty as Secretary-
Treasurer of the American Society of
Cytology he attended its convention
with the Chai rman of Jefferson's
Dep artment of Pathology, Dr.
Gonzalo E. Aponte. Prompted by his
interes t in cytology Dr. Lan g rea lized
lat e one night that "I wanted very
muc h to study pathology on a full
time basis. Although I knew it would
be difficult to make the change after
many years.in ano ther specialty I was
con vince d I was making the right
decision. Tha t same night, at mid-
night , I called Dr. Aponte and we
discussed the technicalities of my be-
coming a Jefferson student aga in
after twenty-five years." After spend-
ing two yea rs in tr ainin g at Jefferson
he spent a yea r of special study at
Case Western Reserve in Cleveland.
Dr. Lang sees his pathology train-
ing as an addition to his medical
caree r, not a radical change. He finds
pathology stimulating becaus e it is
basic to all medical specialti es, in no
way limitin g to a physician 's per-
spective. In choosing pathology he did
not have to re ject his background in
obstetrics and gyneco logy; rather he
combines the two by giving special
emphas is to pathology of the female
gen ita l tract. Dr. Lang was notified in
December that he had passed his
Boards in pathology.
He brings to his new caree r every
bit as much energy as he did the old.
Considering his varied and successful
work in obstetrics and gynecology, he
has set himself a rigoro us standard.
After internship and residency at
Jefferson (1943 to 1945) he began
teaching and clinical research. The
research has produced one hundred
for ty-seven publicat ions on
colposcopy, vaginitis, pedia tric
gynecology, a sub-specia lty which he
particularly en joys, abnormal men-
struation in young women and
cytology.
His greatest interest, however, is
teaching. He feels it is one of the
vita lizing influences of his profession.
"Words and communication-I trul y
en joy them," he remarks. "And medical
students! They are more alert , more
vibrant and more individualistic than
those of our student da ys." Remem-
bering with amused pride that he has
been accus ed of run ning a "square
ship" in class Dr. Lang will point his
ever present pipe at his listener and
whisper STU DY. "Study, work and
more study, it's the only way ." This
personal philosophy and hard work
earned him eleven prizes and high est
cumulativ e average for four years at
Jefferson in 1943. Among the prizes
received were the Alumn i Medal, the
Will iam Potter MemorialPrize and
the Obstet rics and Gynecology, Psy-
chiatry, Urology, Ophthalmology and
Otology prizes. Thi rty years later the
same standa rd applies.
Dr. Lang takes an ac tive, personal
interest in his students particularly
those who endorse his theory of hard
work. Th ey find that he always has
time for extra counseling or a few
minu tes to share an unusual slide.
Curre ntly teaching obste trics and
gynecologic path ology, general path-
ology and cytology he also instructs
residents and students in cytology.
Dr. Lang says that if he were twenty
yea rs younger neuropathology would
be his first choice. "But, you can 't do
everything." .He runs his classes dis-
cussion style, encouraging questions
and willingly repeating difficult
point s. Resident s report that Dr.
Lang's trademark is his qui z book
Dr. Warren R. Lan g.
from which he tests them anytime on
anything medical. Proposed changes
in the curri culu m do not disturb him
because he feels the core program is
sound. "Curriculum changes come
and go," he shrugs. Th e greatest
satisfaction comes from being able to
say to yourself "that you have stimu-
lated some medical student to achieve
in medicine." He is eminently well
suited for teaching.
Philadelphi a and Jefferson always
have been home to Dr. Lang. Born in
the Bridesburg section of the city he
did his undergraduate work at
Templ e. Because of his interest in
science he consid ered several related
careers before deciding on medicine.
It was a happy choice. "I came to
Jefferson as a student and stayed on to
become Professor because I like it
here. I like my colleagu es and I re-
spect Jefferson as a fine teaching
school." He has had to make several
difficult career decisions bu t always
elects to stay where the students are.
Dr. Lang got his first classroom
experience during a military stint in
Korea teaching English to Korean
doctors and nurses at a local hospital.
In addition to his duties at a U.S.
Military hospital he obtained local
hospital affiliations through Korean
friends . "In those days medical con-
ditions there were appalling: ' he re-
calls. "Opera tions were performed
without gloves. I remember seeing a
stillborn child, delivered by Cae-
sarean section, casua lly tossed upon
the floor. A simple appendectomy
which I performed on a youngster
mad e me a hero to the family. It was
a memorable experience."
Dr. Lan g voluntarily returned to
east Asia in 1963 to operate and teach
under the auspices of Medico-Care, a
non profit group which evolved from
Dr. Tom Dooley's work in southeast
Asia. The war was in its earliest stages
during his month in Saigon but he did
deal with rare medical problems such
as hydatid mole and choriocarcinoma.
Althou gh studying path ology has
meant that he hasn't had time to read
a novel in four years his little black
book of jokes always is being upd ated.
The Lang puns are legend at Jeffer-
son. He enjoys hiking and usually
walks from his bachelor apartment to
his laboratory at Jefferson Alumni
Hall. That center city apartment
religiously is decorated for Christmas
by the third week of Novemb er. He
also is a classical music bu ff with a
special interest in opera. At present,
however, all his activities take second
place to pathology. Because he sees it
as both "the greatest move I ever
made in my life" and "a new and
fascinating toy" he has absolutely no
regrets. But frustrations ??
"Positively. "
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Chapters
Two hundred alum ni and guests
meet for dinner at the H otel H ershey
outside of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
The follow ing nigh t in Los Angeles
Dr. an d Mrs. George C. Griffith '26
hos t a dinner at th eir home in La
Canada for nearly that number. The
next weekend eighty-five percent of
the alumni contingent of thirty-one
in Puerto Rico ga thers in San Ju an for
dinner and a meeting. In Connecti cut
where ther e are on e hundred and
thirty-nin e alumni throughout th e
sta te over sixty arr ive at th e Tumble-
brook Country Club near Hartford to
hear Jefferson's President, Peter A.
H erbut, speak of chang es, plan s and
innovations at th e University . Dr.
Fred eri ck C. D eTroia '35, Secret ary
of the Northern New Jers ey Chapter ,
calls a meeting for area alumni.
All th ese functions are part of an
ongoing pro gram of th e Ex ecutive
Committee of Jefferson's Alumni
Association. Consider ed by the
gove rn ing body as one of its most
important functions, these dinners
bring news of th e Co llege to alumni
away from the ins titution, Sch eduled
usually on an annual basis the meet -
ings permit ar ea resid ents to meet col -
leagu es and fellow alumni and allow
for a flow of informati on from both
th e field and th e College. The Or-
ganiza tion Committee also is cha rged
wi th th e responsibility of securi ng
speakers for these events. Frequently
requests will come from the Chapter
for a senior member of the adminis-
tration or a member of th e Executive
Faculty . In nearl y all cases th ese
requests are sa tisfied.
Presently Jefferson supports th ir-
teen active Cha p ters with others
meeting on a less formal basis. The
ac tive organi zations and th eir Presi-
dents ar e: Connecticut, Dr. F rancis
Gallo '34; Florida, Dr. Issac B. Cip-
pers '27; New York, Dr. H arvey J.
Breslin '54; orthern ew Jersey, Dr.
George F. Hewson, Jr. '58; orth-
eastern Pennsylvania, Dr. Hugo Mori
'62; Centra l Pen nsylvania, Dr. Ray-
mond C. Grandon '45; Southwestern
Pennsylvani a, Dr. Bernard L. Brave-
man 'J44; Pu erto Rico, Dr. Antoni o
Ramos Bar roso '56; Washin gton D.C.,
Dr. Jack R. 'Woo dside '49. Other areas
which meet regul arly but do not have
formal elections ar e orthern and
Southern California, Hawaii and
1 orth Carolina. Two of the most
recently organized ar eas include the
Lehi gh Vall ey in Pennsylvania and
Rh od e Island. Dr. Henry B. F letcher
'40, Vice Presid ent for Rhod e Island,
ca lled a meeting last fa ll of the state's
forty-six alumni and th irty-eight wer e
presen t. Members elected Dr. Vincen t
J. MacAndrew '45, President for the
coming year.
Dr. Leon A. Peris '55, has served
as Cha irman of the Organization
Co mm ittee, a Sta nding Committee of
the Executive Co mmit tee, for the past
three years.
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Jefferson Alumni Chapt er Dinn ers are popular across the country. Th e Central Pennsylvania Chapter, above,
met in October at the Hotel Hershey .
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class notes
1913
Dr. Simon H. Rosenthal, 1900 Tat e
Spr ings Rd., Lyn chburg, Va., is still in
active pract ice there with his son. "I am
fortunate in being able to do as much or
as littl e as I feel like doing."
1918
Dr. Jam es L. Fisher, 166 xunCreek
Dr ., Youngs town , Oh io, wri tes "old
Doc Fisher is still working eve ry day in
family practice, living with the girl I
met in Philad elphia fifty-eight yea rs
ago and enjoying every minute. l owe
a lot to Jefferson."
1919
Dr. Ronald C. Moore , 599 Centra l Ave.,
Hammonton, N.J., an ophthalmologist,
has been appointed to the medical staff at
Willi am B. Kessler Memorial Hospital
there.
1926
Dr. Herman M. Parris, 3600 Cons ho-
hocken Ave., Philad elphia, sends word
that his son, Ted , is a freshman at
Jefferson.
1927
Dr. Arthur N. Foxe, 9 E. 67th St., New
York, presently is Att ending Psychiat rist
at Gra cie Square Hospital and has a
Dr. DaCosta
priv ate practice in both Glen Falls and
ew York. He presently is working on
his second volume of poetry, a volume of
photographs in color of wildflowers and
a volume titl ed "Attica and the United
Nations."
Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr ., Lynfield Farm s,
Providence Rd., Media, Pa. , was
awa rded the third Dickson Pri ze in
Medicine last fall at ceremonies a t the
University of Pittsburgh. Th e $10,000
pri ze was established from the esta tes
of the la te Dr. Joseph Z. Dickson, of
that University, and his wife Agnes
Fischer Dickson and is given to
indi viduals foremost in United Sta tes
medicine. Following the presentat ion
Dr. Gibbon spoke on "The Development
of the I1eart Lu ng Apparatus."
Dr . W illiam T. Hu nt , Jr., 513 Park view
Dr ., Wynn ewood, Pa., has been
promoted to Clin ical Professor of
Ophthalmology at Jefferson.
1929
Dr . Karl W. Hahn, 521 Lind en St.,
Bethlehem, Pa., is doing extremely well
aft er his coronary two and a half
years ago. He has mark ed ly restricted
his pra ctice, however.
Dr. Francis P. McCauley, 3225 Magee
St., Philadelphia, is enjoying good
health, workin g less with office hours
Monday, Tu esday and Friday for four
hours only "just enough to have
something to do."
DaCosta Oration
Jefferson's first Samu el D. Gross
Professor of Surgery, John Chalmers
DaCosta, 1885 , is honored each year
by the Philadelphia County Medical
Society with the Annu al DaCosta Ora-
tion. The forty-second Oration was de-
livered on December 13 by Dr . George
Lib man Engle, Professor of Medicine
and Psychiatry at the University of
Rochester School of Medicine.
It was in April of 1930 that the Medi -
cal Society's publication, W eekly Roster
and AIcdical Digest , carried an announce-
ment of a testimonial dinn er in honor of
Dr . DaCosta. Additional information
anno unced the establishment of the
DaC osta Foundation which was to be
used for educa tional purposes by the
Society. Th e first Orat ion, given in
class notes
1936
Dr. Oscar H. Cohen, 115 Church St.,
Boont on, 1 .J., is a Coun cillor of the
American College of Rad iology (New
Jersey).
Dr. George L. Erdman, 50 Ceda r St. ,
Millburn, .J., presently is serving as
President of the Med ical Staff at
Overl ook Hospital in Summit where he
has directed the laboratories for the
past twenty-th ree years. He recently
returned from Izmir , Turkey, where
his son, Dick, is a Vice Cons ul.
Dr. Da vid Naidoff, Will iam Penn House,
Philad elphia, has been promoted to
Clini cal Professor of Ophthalmology
at Jefferson.
Dr. Alexan der E. Penneys, 149 N.
Orange Dr. , Los Angeles, sent a flyer
which announced the New York debut
of his twenty-six year old daughter. A
pianist, she played a program of Handel,
Schu mann, Chopin , Deb ussy and Bartok
at the Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center
on Decemb er 4. Prior to her ew York
debut Miss Penn eys had received rave
notices at performances in Warsaw,
Philad elphia and Cleveland . The
Phil ad elphia Inquirer, for example, wrote
of her "massive technique and inspiring
rec ital." Th e review continued "it is
awesome to contemplate what her
artistic sta ture may be in ten or twenty
yea rs." Dr. Penneys is a radiologist in
the Los Angeles area.
March the following year by Dr.
DaCosta, was titled "Odds and Ends of
Forty Years."
Th e DaC osta name is legend to nearl y
all of Jefferson's seven thousand gradu-
ates. His pro fessional reputation mad e
him one of the most sought after sur-
geons of the times. He was a brilli ant
physician, teacher and au thor. DaCosta
the man was equally known, His rhetoric
was poetic, his knowled ge prodigious,
his zest for life contag ious. To his clinics,
which for the last ten years of his life
he taught from a wheelchair, came the
most renowned figur es in med icine.
Jefferson's grea test tradi tion was in-
augura ted when the gra duating class of
1924 presented Blossom Farley's por-
trait of DaCosta to the Medical College.
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Dartmouth's
"Doctor Bill"
Dr. Putnam
26
Dr. William F. Putnam graduated from
Dartmouth four years prior to receiving
his Jefferson diploma in 1934. His
class of 1930 honored him with the
followin g citation.
William Fred erick Putnam, M.D. , is
far too formal a way to address a man ,
whose doctoring career ten miles up the
river in Lyme, New Hampshire, has
been charac terized by the homespun
qualities of the north country citizens
you serve. We prefer to call you "Doctor
Bill" and we do so with affection and
with admirati on for the good you have
done and the way you have lived your
life.
Th e press has smoked you out from
time to time , and alm ost invariably it
declares that you are a vanishing bre ed
of American -the rural general practi-
tioner. We hope it isn't so, becau se you
have shown how much can be acco m-
plished by a dedicat ed G. P., pra cticing
in a small town yet making a successful
effort to keep abreast of modern medi-
cine.
You didn't quite follow Eleazar
Wheelock's example in coming from
Connecticut to Hanover, but you were
born there and got to Dartmouth by way
of a detour through Montclair (N.J.)
High School. After majoring in Greek,
you entered Dartmouth Medical School,
received your two year diploma in 1932,
and then got your M.D. degree at Jeffer-
son Medical College in 1934. You served
your internship at Hanover 's Mary
Hit chcock Hospital, and on January 1,
1936, nearly th irty-seven yea rs ago, you
began the general pra ctice of medicine
in Lyme, inaugurating a career that has
mad e you, if we may resort to und er-
statement, a pillar of the community.
You soon found yourself providing
medical care for twenty small communi-
ties in New Hampshire and Verm ont,
cove ring 1000 square miles by your
own estima te; you took to the road in all
seasons and ministered to the sick in
their homes, day or night. You once re-
called that within a twenty-four hour
period you traveled two hundred miles,
delivered two babies, attended a medical
conference in Ilanover, and called on
two dozen patients whil e driving through
two sta tes and three counties.
But many patients came to your
headquart ers in Lyme , and your wife
Billy, who has devotedly shared in your
medical work as secretary, bookkeeper,
laboratory technician and office nurse,
gradually gave up her living room , her
kitchen and one bedroom for extra office
space and examining rooms. With the ne-
cessity of providing living space for four
sons and two daughters , something had to
be done. The answer was a thorough re-
modeling of your 1840 home near the
green in Lyme, so that there came to be
fourt een rooms with five assigned to
medi cal service.
Something also had to be done about
the eighteen hour days you were work-
ing. Formation of Lyme Medical Asso-
cia tes in 1945 gave you what you called
"the joys of working with another
doctor," and since that time your staff
has included one or two other physicians.
Branch offices were established in Straf-
ford and Fairlee, Vermont, and more self-
impos ed medical work came from con-
ductin g courses for nurses in the area
and giving more than one hundred
medical student preceptees a chance to
learn what the life of a country doctor is
like. Almost unb elievabl y, you took on
the added duties of Medi cal Referee of
Grafton County, regional Medical Ex-
amin er in Vermont, school doctor, and
Chi ef of Staff, as well as Trus tee , of
Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital in
Lebanon.
You advised your pregnant pat ients to
have their babies at night because that
was when you would have the most time
for them. We doubt that you took your
pay in homem ad e doughnuts, but it has
been recorded that you told one ex-
pectant moth er tha t you would like some
fresh doughnuts when you came to make
the home delivery, and the poor woman
mad e them every mornin g for two weeks
until the big day finally arrived. In this
example of a patient's wish to please her
doctor there must be some moral about
the ideal doctor-patient relationship.
It must not be omitted that you are an
honored member of the American Acad-
emy of Family Physician s, and tha t you
firmly believe in the continual postgrad-
uat e study that one must do to maintain
memb ership. Th e earne stness of your
own study is attes ted by your winning
the Acad emy's cove ted prize, the Ross
Award , in 1958 for your paper on
"L ong-Term Anti-Coagulant Therapy."
Another paper by you won the Pray
Burnham Prize from the New Hampshire
Medica l Society. In 1963 , to everyone's
delight, you were chosen family physi-
cian of the year by the New Hampshire
Chapter of the Academy of Genera l
Pra ctice.
You also found time to teach Greek at
Thetford Acad emy during your lunch
hours, and you took on a number of
important civic responsibilities for Lyme.
You have been a long-time leader in your
church, serving for six years as President
of the New Hampshire Conference of
the Congregational Church.
There has never been a more deserv-
ing recipient of Dartmouth's Class of
1930 Award.
Dr. Wilson
1937
Dr. John F. Wilson, 2013 Delancey St. ,
Philadelphia, recently completed a
term as President of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Dermatology . At the fall
meetings in Hershey, Dr. Wilson
participated in ceremonies honoring
speakers from the University Medical
College in Newcastle on Tyne, England,
and the University of Southern California.
The organization is the first sta tewide
educati onal dermatological academy in
the United States and has served as a
stimulus for the formation of similar
societies across the country. Dr . Cha rles
H. Greenbaum '54 served as Secretary.
1938
Dr. Victor P. Satinsky, wh o is an
Associate Dean of Human Resource
Developm ent at the Hahnemann Med ical
College , is conducting innovative
seminars and academic programs for
high school and college students.
1939
Dr. Raphael A. Levin, 10 N. 35th St.,
Longport, N.J ., has opened a new office
for general practice at 300 Hampshire
Drive in nearby Ventnor.
Dr . Nicholas E. Patrick, 349 Toftrees
Ave., State College, Pa ., writes "new
everything- including position as
emergency room physician at Centre
Community Hospital."
1940
Dr. James J. O'Leary, 180 Sing letary
La. , Framingham, Mass., writes "that
Dr. Templeton
I have been to the University of Basel
in Switzerland where I took courses
on plastic surgical repairs of pressure
ulcers following spinal cord injuri es."
Dr . Roger B. Thomas, 8 Vining La. ,
Wilmington, Del. , writes that his wife
owns and opera tes a successful gift shop
in Wilmington and that his oldest son
Roger, [r., is an intern ist there and is on
the teach ing staff at Jefferson.
194·1
Dr. Vince nt S. Palmisano, 300 S. Black
Horse Pike, Runn emede, N.J., was
nam ed a Charter Fellow of the American
Academy of Family Physicians at the
Septembe r convention and scientific
assembly in New York.
Dr. John Y. Templeton, III, 829 Spruce
St. , Philadelphia, has been nam ed
President-elect of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society. He will take
office next January. Dr. Templeton also
has been reelected to a three year term
as a Govern or for Pennsylvania of the
American College of Surgeons. He is
Professor of Surgery at Jefferson and a
Vice President of the Alumni Associati on.
1942
Dr. M. Boyd Brandon, 702 Grant St. ,
Reynoldsville, Pa., has a son in the
pre -med program at Allegheny College
who "is doing quite well."
Dr. Harold E. Brown , Red La .,
Danville, Pa ., has been elected President
of the Uro logic Association of
Pennsylvania and Chairman of the
Professi onal Relations Committee of the
mid-Atlantic Section of the American
Uro logical Society.
Dr. Michael J. Ressetar, 25 Clifton Ave.,
Clifton, N.J., is President of the Medical
Staff at St. Mary's Hospital of Passaic,
New Jersey. He also has been appointed
to the Board of Education in Clift on.
Dr. Joseph W. Stayman, Jr. , 350
Roumfort Ave. , Philadelphia, has been
promoted to Clinical Professor of
Surgery at Jefferson, Chestnut Hill
Hospital.
Dr. J. Arth ur Steitz, 479 High St., Mt.
Holly, N.J. , has closed his practice of.
twenty-seven years to join the
Emergency Room group at the
Burlington County Memorial Hospital
there. He hopes this will "permi t some
control of time not possible in general
pract ice."
1943
Dr. Francis B. Nelson, 275 Orchard St.,
Westfield , N.J., was made a Charter
Fellow of the American Acad emy of
Family Physicians at the annual
convention in September.
1944.)
Dr. Robert L. Breckenridge, 13
Cunningham La., Cherry Hill , N.J.,
has been appointed Pathologist and
Dire ctor of the Laboratory at Elmer
Community Hospital there.
Dr . Breckenridge, an Associate
Professor of Pathology at Jefferson, is
a member of the Board of Governors of
the College of American Pathologists.
Dr. Frank Clark, 15 W. Monument Ave.,
Hatboro , Pa ., has joined the emergency
room sta ff at Abington Memorial
Hospital. He has discontinued his
private practice.
Dr . Samuel D. Kron, 2108 Spruce St. ,
Philadelphia, is serving as President of
the South Philadelphia Medical Group
and Secretary of Group Health Planning
of Great er Philadelphia. His interest is in
the developm ent of group practice.
Dr. John A. Martin, 2037 Crystal Sprin g
Ave., Roanoke, Va., has been named
President-elect of the Med ical Society
of Virginia. Dr. Martin, a radiologist ,
will be installed in ovember 1973.
Dr. Maxwell W. Steel, Jr., 4005 Mass
Dr ., Annandale, Va., has been awarded
the Legion of Merit for outstanding
service to the United States as Command
Surgeon, Military Airlift Command from
Augu st 2, 1970 to August 11, 1972. The
presentation was made at USAF
headquarters by Lt. General Robert A.
Patterson, Surgeon General of the Air
Force. Dr. Steel holds the rank of
Major General.
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Vienna and Rome for '48
Dr. John J. Dowling, center, who served as chairman for the 25th reunion class of
1947 last spring, presents.a new series of tapes, known as the Medical Skills Library,
to Dean W illiam F. Kellow, right , and Assistant Dean Rohert C. Mackowiak. Under
the leadership of agent Martin M. Mand el, the anniversary class voted to designate a
portion of its class gift from Alumni Annual Giving to a special project as suggested
by the Administration. Th e tapes, produ ced by the Am erican College of Physicians,
utilizes a multimedia approach to physician instruction, combining single concept films
with accompanying books whi ch describe the rationale for the technique as well as
common errors that can occur. Th e six initial topics are Lumbar Puncture, Central
Venous Pressure Measurement , Venous Cutdown , Arterial Puncture, Endotracheal In-
tubation and Tracheostomsj.
Th e Library is on loan in the Scott Library .
Dr. Joseph N. Aceto, 104 Mead ow La. ,
Wheeling, W. Va., was elected Vice
President of the West Virgin ia
Radio logical Society last August and due
to the death of the organi zation's
Presiden t, is now serving in that position.
He was appointed by the state's
Governor to the West Virginia Planni ng
and Advisory Council for the Develop-
mentally Disab led with particular
interest in mental retardation.
Dr . Laurance A. Mosier, 10510
Chapman Ave., Garden Grove, Calif.,
is an Assistant Clinical Professor of
Surgery at the University of California
at Irvine, California College of Medicin e.
Dr. John S. Madara , 31 Market St.,
Salem, N.J., has been elected Chief of
Staff a t Salem County Memorial
Hospit al. His son, Glenn, is a pre-med
student at Ursinus College.
Dr. Charles R. Barton, jr. , Box 8, Scotts-
ville, Va., has been elected President
of his local medical society. He has been
pra cticing in "the country" for the past
two years.
Dr . Eugene P. Hu ghes, 113 w, Ches tnut
Hill Ave., Philadelph ia, has been ap-
pointed Clinical Assistant Professor of
Surgery at Jefferson, Ch estnut Hill
I-Iospi tal.
Dr. Robert C. Laning is Commanding
Officer of the Naval Hospital in Yo-
kosuka, Japan. "We are enjoying living
in the land of the rising sun although
it costs more than in 1950."
Dr. Melvin L. Schwartz, P.O . Box 279,
McKeesport, Pa., writes "that I doubt if
I' ll be ab le to make the reuni on-have
one for me if I don't show and give my
best regards to all."
Dr. Ralph A. Carabasi, 255 S. 17th St.,
Philadelph ia, has been prom oted from
Clinica l Assistant Professor of Medicine
to Clinical Associa te Professor of
Medicine at Jefferson. Dr . Carabasi serves
on the Associat ion's Executive Committee.
Dr . Leonard J. Levick, Kenn edy Hous e,
Philadelphia , since 1969 has limited his
practice to medical oncology and cancer
chemotherapy. His brother, Dr. Stanley
N. Levick '54, and Dr . Richard S.
Bornstein are in practice with him. He
adds that "our first gran dson born to our
da ughter Bonnie and son in law, Dr.
Joel I. Cossrow '72, is makin g ap plicat ion
to Jeff for the class of 1993."
1946
"I'm proud to say I have a daughter ,
Kathleen , in the freshman class at
Jefferson."
Dr. Roy T. Forsberg, 4 Breeze Knoll Dr.,
Westfield , N.J., is Attending Physician at
Elizabe th General Hospit al.
Dr . Herbert A. Laughlin, 66 S. Portage
St., Westfield, N.Y., is President of the
New York State Acad emy of Fa mily
Ph ysicians. He was elected a Fe llow of
the American Academy of Family
Physicians last September.
Dr. Stephen F. Balshi , 3354 Green
Meadow Circl e, Bethlehem, Pa., writes
Dr. William S. Rothermel, 2600 6th St.,
Canton, Ohi o, writes that his son,
Bill, jr., will graduate in July from Ohi o
Sta te Medical School and will begin his
residency in surgery there.
19445
1945
The 25th reunion for the class of 1948 is making history in the Medical
College. In addition to the traditional activities at the College such as
the dinn er dance at Jefferson Alumni Hall on Wedn esday evening, Jun e 6
the always innovative chairman , Norman J. Quinn, has booked passage
on Lufthansa's flight 421 the following evening out of Philadelphia
Intern ational Airport. Destin ation: Vienn a and Rome. Th e ten day tour
of the two major European capitals will include medical sessions held in
con junc tion with the University of Vienna Medical Center and ample
leisure time for sightseeing.
In the past the class of '48 has held similar if not such ambitious junkets
to area resort s in the Poconos, the Jersey coast and Bermuda. But never
before has a class elected to travel abroad in hon or of a reuni on. Any
inq uiries should be dir ected to Dr. Quinn through the Alumni Office.
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1949
Dr. Stuart W. Hamburger , 171 16 Alta
Vista, Southfield , Mich ., presented a
scientific exhibit on the "Suspicious Th y-
roid Nodule, Surgical Management" at
the meetings of the American College of
Surgeons last fall in San Francisco.
He also showed a film on "Total Thyroi-
dectomy and Modified Neck Dissection
for Papillary Carcinoma of the Th yroid ."
Dr. Harold Rovner, 270 Linden La. ,
Merion , Pa., has been promoted from
Associate in Surgery to Clinical Assistant
Professor of Surgery. He is also a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of the
Association.
1950
Dr. Charles R. Derrickson, 612 Fo untain
Rd., Salisbury, Md. , is practicing
radiology at Peninsula General Hospital
the re.
Dr . James R. Hodge, 295 Pembroke Rd .,
Akron, Ohio, had an article published
in the July, 1972 issue of the A merican
Journal of Clinical Hypnosis titl ed "Hyp-
nosis as a Deterr ent to Suicide." He also
rece ived the Physician's Recognition
Award for 1972 from the AMA.
Dr. Irwin N. Perr, 14 Lib erty Bell Ct. ,
E. Brunswick, N.J ., has been appointed
Professor of Psych iatry (Legal Psychia-
try)and Commun ity Medicine (Legal
Medicine) at Rutgers Medical Scho ol.
Dr. Aaron M, Rosenthal, 882 5 Kenneth
Terr ., Skokie, Ill., has accepted th e
position of Director of P.M. and R. at
Fox River and Weiss Memorial Hospitals
in Chicago. Prior to this he held the
same position at Mt. Sinai and Schwab
Rehabilitation Hospital.
Dr. Robert S. Stein, 645 Wolf St. ,
Easton, Pa., has been named Director of
Health Serv ices and College Physician
at Lafayette College.
Dr. Art hur Steinberg, 264 S. Van Pelt St.
Philadelphia, has been appointed Assist-
an t Professor of Pathology at Jefferson,
Daroff Division.
1951
Dr. Paul F. Crutchlow has been nam ed
Ch ief of Urology of the Veterans Admin-
istra tion Hospital in Fresno, California.
Prior to his new post which he began in
November, he was in pra ctice in Pat er-
son, New Jersey. Dr. Crutchlow is a
Dipl omate of the American Board of
Urology and is a Fe llow of the American
College of Surgeons.
Dr. Ernest F. Doherty, 219 Heritage Rd.,
Cherry HiII, N.J., ha s been named a
Fellow of the American Acad emy of
Famil y Physicians. He writes that his
son, Robert , is a freshman at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvan ia School of Medicine
and his youn ger son, John, is a b iology
major at Dickinson College.
Dr. Victor F. Greco, E-Z Acres, R. D.
Drums, Pa., has been elected Surgeon
General of United League of Veteran s
Associations and is Chief of Surgery at
St. Joseph's Hospit al in Hazelton.
Dr. Robert G. Hale, 4004 Fairway Rd.,
Lafayette Hill , Pa., notes that "after
many years it's a great experience to be
back at Jeff-this time as volun teer
faculty, Clin ical Instruction, Department
of Family Medicine."
Dr . Earl Kanter , 15 S. Brunswick Ave.,
Margate, N.J. , is President-elect of the
New Jersey Obstetric and Gynecology
Socie tv Director of OB-GYN at Shores
Memo"rial Hospital and Attending Chief
a t Atlantic City Hosp ital.
Dr. Howard C. Mofenson, 160 Emory
Rd., Mineola, L.I. , N.Y., recently was
appoin ted Professor of Clinica l Pedia-
trics at the State Un iversi ty of New York
at Stony Brook. He also is Chairman of
the Accident Prevention Committee of
the American Acad emv of Pediatrics,
President of the American Associati on of
Poison Control Center , Director of the
Poison Control Center at Nassau County
Medical Center and Director of the
Juvenil e Diabetic Clinic at that Insti-
tution.
Dr. Rob ert L. Mulli gan , 600 Brobst St .,
Shillington, Pa ., has been appointed
Director, Section of uclear Medicine
of the Department of Radi ology at the
Reading Hospit al there.
Dr. David J. Reinhardt, III, 400 Bay
Ave., Lewes, Del., has been elected to
a second three year term on the Board
of Directors of the American Heart
Association. He also serves as President
of the Medical Staff at Beebe Hospital in
Lewes and is Chief of the Department
of Medicine and Cardiology.
Dr . George E. Riegel, III, 501 Irwin Dr.,
Sewickley, Pa. , became a Charter Fellow
of the American Academy of Family
Physician s during the annual convention
in New York las t fall.
Are you employed by an organiza-
tion that participates in the Match-
ing Gift Program? Under such a
pr ogram your institution wiII match
any donati on sent to Jefferson's
Alumni Annual Giving. It doubles
your dollar amount.
Dr. Da vid M. Shoemaker, 520 Tolgate
Rd., Quakert own, Pa., writes "I celebra-
ted twenty years in genera l pra ct ice by
becoming a Diplomate of the American
Acad emy of Family Physicians. We have
four ch ildren ran ging in age from nine-
teen to fourt een, the eldes t a sophomore
at Syracuse University."
1952
Dr. Edward W. Ditto, III, 625 Orchard
Rd., Hagerstown, Md. , notes news of his
thr ee children, Allen a pre-med student
at Emory University, David at Mercers-
burg Acad emy, and Betsy at North Ha-
gerstown High School.
Dr. Joseph M. Fiorello, 690 Lawrence
Rd., Tren ton, N.J., is moving to Florida
in June. I-I e is certified as a Charter
Dip lomate of the American Academy
of Family Physician s and is Florida
licensed. He would welcome allY infor-
mati on on association, group or solo
practice from Pompano to Palm Beach.
Dr . George F. Gowen, 1630 E. High St.,
Pott stown, Pa., a Clinical Associate Pro-
fessor of Surgery at Jefferson, was mar-
ried on September 16 to Miss Eleanor
Page Robert s.
Dr. Robert 1\1. Zweig, 2936 McAllister St.,
Riverside, Calif., is finish ing his year as
President of the Riverside Coun ty Medi-
cal Associa tion (450 ph ysicians). His
wife not es that he "is waging a tremen-
dous figh t aga inst air pollution in
OU f area. "
1953
Dr. Harold Y. Allen, 1055 Marseille Dr. ,
Mar ion, Oh io, wr ites news of his chil-
dren: Todd, marri ed in Jun e '71 , is
sta tioned in Greece with the Air Force;
Gregg is a pre-med student at Oberlin
College; Tamara is a freshman at Ohio
State and Jon and Darin are in high
school.
Dr . Franz Goldstein , 707 Arlington Rd.,
Narberth, Pa., has been elected Chair-
man of the Philad elphia Gastrointestinal
Training Group for 1972-1973. He
attended meetings in January in San
Juan on sprlle and related problems of
malabsorption. Dr. Goldstein, a Professor
of Medicine at Jcff, presently is at Lan-
kenau Hospital ,
Dr. Raymond P. Seckinger, a psychia-
trist , is Medical Director of the Correla-
tive Th erapy Educati onal Center at
4285 Tilghman St., Allen town , Pa. Th e
Center correlates individual, family and
group techniques with team approach
of psychiatr ist, socia l worker, mental
health worker and lay volunteers.
"Thanks to Jeff for go"od start."
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1954
Dr. Marvin Dannenberg, 177 Main St.,
Huntingdon, 1 .Y., is President of the
Long Island Dennatologic Society an d
serves on the Board of Directors of th e
United Fund of Huntington .
Dr . Jack W. Fink, 126 Holly Dr., Lans-
dale, Pa., wri tes th at "Ja net and I enjoyed
the alumn i trip to Spai n an d Portugal
and look forward to Japan , Hong Kong
and Bangkok with the coun ty med ical
socie ty."
Dr. Harold Lipschu tz has been ap -
pointed Chief Radi ologist at Ingalls
Memorial Hospital in Harvey, Illin ois,
a southern suburb of Chicago.
Dr. Edward M. Salisbury has been pro-
moted to Captain in the United States
Navy. He is on du ty in Brooklyn with
the Military Sealift Command and re-
sides at Mitchell F ield in Garden Ci ty,
New York.
1955 .
Dr. John J. Hoch , 50 S. Green St., aza -
reth, Pa. , received his Fellowship
from th e American Acad emy of Famil y
Physicians in lew York . He is past Presi-
dent of the Northa mpton Cou nty Med i-
cal Society, Associate in Medicine at
Eas ton Hospital and Med ical Examiner
for th e Nazareth School District.
Dr. Robe rt Pathroff, 457 Easton Bd. ,
Horsham , Pa., wr ites that he is in genera l
pract ice there. li e, his wife Dee and
th e three children enjoy free time at
their home at Split Rock in the Poconos.
1956
Dr. W illiam D. Bacon, 1205 N.
200th St., Seattle, Wash. , was elected
Vice Chairman of th e Wa shin gton State
Chapte r of the Associati on of American
Physician s and Surgeons, whi ch , he
writes, "is the only national organi zati on
fighting for the right of physicians to
pract ice pri vat e, free-enterprise medi -
cine ."
Dr. Bernard Berne, 250 Westmoreland
Dr., Wilmette, Ill. , passed the board ex-
am inations of the American Academy
of Family Physicians.
Dr. William E. Clendenning, 7 Pleasant
St. , Hanover, 1.1-1., has been appoi nted
Clinical Professor of Medicine (derma-
tology) at Dartmouth Medi cal School
an d Head of the dermatology sec tion at
the Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospit al
an d Clin ic.
Dr . C. Robert Jackson , Rt. 2, Timber-
lane Hd., Verona, Wis., the Vice Chief
of Staff of Madison General Hospital,
rep ort s the birth of a son, Thomas
Robert, on October 14, 1972.
Dr. Joseph A. McCadden, 6 13 Morri s
La., \ Vall ingford, Pa., has been named
a Fellow of the American Academy of
Family Physicians.
1957
Dr. Hobert S. Brod stein, 3343 Baker Dr.,
Ogden , Utah, wr ites "three of us practi -
cing ophtha lmology in th is fant astic ski
Scott Library Award
Th e newest addition to Jefferson's expanding campus, the Scott Library and Administration Building, has been cited three times
for archit ectural excellence. Th e Pennsylvania Society of Archit ects present ed the Silver Medal, its 1lighest award, to Harbeson,
Hough, Livingston and Larson at a recent dinn er. A citation for excellence also was awarded by the College and University Con-
ference and Exposition. And finally the Library was included in a slide show of notab le Philadelphia archit ecture by the Philadel-
phia Museum of Art.
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area . David, 11, has left me way behind
on the slopes and Diane, 10, will shoot
ahead thi s year. This is a great area
for those wh o like the out of doors."
Dr. John R. Preh atn y, 402 Penn Rd. ,
Wynn ew ood , Pa. , ha s been promoted
from Clin ical Assistant Professor of Sur-
gery to Clinical Associate Professor of
Surgery. He also serves on the Associa-
tion's Executive Committee.
Dr. Robert H . Schwab, 2601 Pkwy.,
Philadelphia, writes of the birth of his
first child , Jennifer, on March 4, 197 2.
Dr. Nicholas Spock, 300 N. Shamokin
St. , Shamokin, Pa., becam e a Fellow of
the American Academy of Family Ph y-
sicians in Septembe r, 1972.
1958
Dr. Richard A. Ca ut illi, 343 Holm ecrest
Rd. , Jenk intown, Pa., has been promoted
from Instructor to Clinical Assistant
Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery.
Dr. Paul M. Roediger , 1244 Ryd al Rd.,
Ryd al, Pa. , was appointed Chi ef of In-
ternal Medicine at Abin gton Memorial
Hospital, Abington.
Dr . Jerome L. Sandler , 5901 'Iedical
Terrace, Ch everly, Md ., Vice Chairman
of the Department of Surgery a t Prince
Georges Gen eral Hospital, has been
joined in practice by his brother, Dr .
Steven C. Sandler '65.
1959
Dr. Stua rt n. Brown, 7925 S.W . 135th
St. , Miami, Fla., ha s been appo inted
Associat e Professor of Neurology a t the
University of Miami Sch ool of Medicine.
His particu lar interest is pediatric neu -
rology.
Dr. Robert V. Davis, Jr ., Box 295,
Waverly, Pa., recently returned to his
home town, Scranton, to practi ce oph-
thalmology with a group.
Dr. Leonard F. Greenbe rg, 1335 Tabor
Rd., Phil ad elphia, has added two asso-
cia tes to his Phil ad elphia pract ice. He
has also been elec ted a Fellow of the
American College of Cardiology and the
Philadelphia Co llege of Ph ysicians.
1960
Dr. W illiam H . Mahoo d, 1239 Wheat -
shea f La., Abin gton , Pa ., has passed
his boards in gas troenterology. He is
Chi ef of that service a t Abington Me-
morial Hospital. "Donna and I enjoy this
suburb of Philad elphia and find it ideal
for raisi ng Matthew , 4, and Christo-
pher,3."
Dr. Connell J. Trimber, 121 N. Washing-
ton, Alexandria, Va. , is practicing oph-
thalmology in Alexandria and teaching
resid ents and stude nts of Georgetown
Medical School at the Veterans Hospital
in Washington , D.C.
Dr . Ulysses E. Watson has been appoin-
ted to the Comm onwea lth 's Dep artment
of Public Welfare as Assistant Deputy
Secretary for Ment al Health Research
and Training and Superin tendent of
Eastern Penn sylvania Psychiatric Inst i-
tut e. lI e formerly was Medical Director
at Fri ends Hospital in Philadelphia.
1961
Dr . David J. Crauba rd, 14041 Saratoga
Hills Hd. , Sara toga, Calif. , has been
elec ted to fellowship in the American
Academy of Orthopaedi c Surgery. He
practi ces orthopaedics at Sunnyvale
Medi ca l Clinic.
Dr. James E. Herl ocher , 2355 E. Sta-
dium Blvd., Ann Arbor, Mich ., is a Fellow
of the ACC , ACS and the ACC P.
Dr . Karl R. Her wig , 2444 Dundee Dr. ,
Ann Arbor, Mich. , received the Univer-
sity of Michigan 's Distin guished Service
Award for the junior faculty. The awa rd
honors distingui shed scholarship, teach -
ing and service.
Dr . James S. Horewitz, 5675 Ch elt on
Dr., Oakland , Calif., writes that his
privat e practice in Berkeley is going well.
Dr. E lliott Perlin , 27 17 Weller Rd. , Sil-
ver Spring, Md. , is the staff hematolo-
gis t and onco log ist at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital in Bethesda.
Dr. Jack C. Sabo, 1400 14th St. , Lake-
wood, N.J. , joined Dr . Jesse Schulma n '45
in a gen eral and thoracic surgery practice
in Lak ew ood. A Diplomate of the Ameri-
can Board of Surgery and the American
Board of Thoracic Surgery, Dr. Sab o is
married and has three ch ildren.
Dr . Stanton N. Smullens, 3300 \ V. Penn
St., Phil ad elphia, has been promoted
from Instructor to Assistant Professor of
Surgery at Jeffer son. He also is a member
of the Executive Committee of the
Association.
Dr . Rober t W. Solit, 155 E. Godfrey
Ave., Philadelphia, has been promoted
from Instructor to Assistan t Professor of
Surgery at Jefferson. He serv es on the
Executive Co mmittee of the Alumni
Associati on .
Dr. Rob ert B. Tes h, P.O. Box 1680 ,
Honolulu , Hi., is an epi demiologis t
with the Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases of the ati onal Institutes
of Health. He moved to the Pacific Re-
search Laboratory in Honolulu after
five vea l's at the Middle America He-
sear~h Unit in Panama.
Dr. James Vorosmarti, Jr. , Comnavacts
U.K., P.O. Box 84, FPO, New York,
is beginning a thr ee yea r tour as
an excha nge med ical officer wit h the
Royal Iavy in Gosport Hants, England.
1962
Dr. Charles J. Bannon, 11 Starlight Dr. ,
Clarks Green , Pa., was installed as a
Fellow in th e American College of Sur-
geo ns last fall. Presently Dr. Bannon
is pr act icing genera l surgery at the
Medi cal Arts Build ing in Scranton.
Dr. Edward L. Cahn, 28 1 E. Hamilton
Ave., Ca mpbe ll, Ca lif., writes of the
birth of his th ird child , Joel Richard,
born Ju ne 11, 1972 .
Dr. Henry Celband, 15020 S.W. 69th
C t., Miami, Fla. , was recently certified
in his specialty, pedi atri c ca rd iology . He
is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at
the University of Miami School of
Medicine,
Dr. Robert ~ 1. Glazer, 110 Maloney
Bldg. , Phil ad elphia, pra ct ices orthopaedic
surge ry at the IIosp ital of the University
of Penn sylvania. He rep orts the birth
of his third child, Carolyn Beth , in
April , 1972.
Dr . Richard J. Hamburger, 1209 Darby
La., Ind ianapolis, Ind. , has been ap -
pointed an Associate Pr ofessor of
Medi cine at the Medical Schoo l ther e.
Dr. Louis E. Levinson, 5 15 Westbank
Expressway, Gret na, La., is now pra cti-
cing in New Orl ean s. He has be en made
a Fellow of the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology. "We woul d
enjoy meeting any of the class coming
to New Orleans," he wri tes.
Dr. John W. Miller , Jr. , 234 N. Duke St.,
Lancaster , Pa. , ann oun ces the b irth of
his third child, Evan Pat rick, born on
January 3, 1972.
Dr. Me lvin L. Moses, 113 Harrogate
Rd., Philadelphia, ha s been promoted
from Instructor in Surge ry to Clinica l
Assistant Professor of Surgery at Jefferson.
Dr. Moses also is serving on the Executive
Committee of the Alumn i Association.
Dr. Hobert C. Nuss, 3627 Cathedral
Oaks Pl. , Jacksonville, Fl a., writes that ,
"e ightee n residents keep me on my toes
at the University Hospi tal in Jackson-
ville." Dr. uss is a happy gynecologic
oncolog ist.
Dr. Stan ley F. Pet ers, Box 563, R.R.l ,
Furlong, Pa. , is a Diplomate with th e
American Association of Family Ph ysi-
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cians. A Medical Director of Today,
Inc., he keeps busy with six children,
three of whom are ad opted .
Dr . Joseph Snyder, 1109 Spring St.,
Silver Spr ing , Md. , has successfully
completed the examinations for the
American Board of Ophthalmology.
1963
Dr. Dale C. Brentlinger, 6165 E. Fair
Ave., Englewood, Colo., ha s moved his
practice to Denver where he's joined a
group of four oth er intern ists.
Dr. Robert M. Davis, 5 Rathon Rd. ,
York, Pa., has just entered private pra c-
tice in plastic surgery aft er study ing
plastic and reconstructive surgery at the
Unive rsity of Pennsylvania Medical
School for the last two yea rs.
Dr. Ronald O. Gilcher, 180 Colonial Vil-
lage Dr. , Pittsburgh, Pa ., has been ap-
pointed Assistant Pr ofessor of Medicine at
the University of Pittsburgh School of
Med icine. He also serves as Assistant
Medical Director for the Central Blood
Bank of Pittsburgh.
Dr. Da vid E. Glow , Box 2133, Sierra
Vista, Ariz., has pas sed the boards for
the American Associat ion of Family
Physicians.
Dr. Daniel W. Horner, Jr. , 1637 j ar ret-
town Rd., Dresher, Pa. , is an Associate
Physician in cardiology at Abington
Memorial Hospit al. He is Board Cer tified
in Cardiovascular Diseases. He and his
family are readjusting to life in Penn syl-
vania af ter two yea rs at Yale.
Dr. William A. Merlino, 1207 S. Lake-
side Dr., Medfo rd, N.J., announces the
birth of a son, Will iam Andrew, on
September 30 , 1972.
Dr. Herbert C. Rader, Cather ine Booth
Hospita l, Nagercoil - 1, Tamil Nadu,
Indi a, who became a Fellow in
the American College of Surgeons in
October, 1972, writes he is enjoying his
work "in our 350 bed hospital amid the
rice fields." Th e hospital , which is build-
ing new facilit ies to celebrate its seventy-
fifth anniversary, took care of 68,000
ou tpa tients, 6,000 inpatients and per-
formed 2,000 opera tions durin g the
past year.
Dr. Don ald E. Shearer , 915 Elm St.,
Montoursville, Pa., rep orts the birth of
his fifth son on September 18, 1972.
Dr . B. Dawson Shoemaker, 1064 Oller-
ton Rd., Woodbury , N.J., is in gen era l
practice with three other ph ysicians.
1964
Dr. Robert L. Alan, 200 Nor th Shore
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Dri ve, 13ellingham, Wash. , is in priv ate
pra ctice as an ophthalmologist in Bell ing-
ham. Marri ed to the former Patricia
Pu chall a, he has three children.
Dr. Delaplan e
Dr. James M. Delaplane, 6190 Ardleigh
St., Philadelphia, has been appointed
Medical Director of Friends Hospit al,
the one hundred seventy-eight bed psy-
chia tr ic hospital in the northeast section
of the city. Following his psych iatr ic
residency at Jefferson and Friends, Dr.
Delaplane served th ree years as a staff
psychiatri st with the Army's Mental
Hygiene Consultat ion Service in the
Panama Canal Zone. II e held the rank
of Major, Upon his return to Phil adel-
phia in 1971 , Dr. Delapl ane served as
Director of Geropsychiat ry at Friends.
Dr. and Mrs, Delaplane ha ve thr ee
children.
Dr . David L. Paskin, Penns ylvania Hos-
pital , 8th and Spruce Sts., Phil ad elphia,
has been named Director of Surgical Edu-
cation at Penn sylvania Hospit al.
1965
Dr. Nancy S. Czarnecki, 94 10 Acad emy
Rd., Phil adelphia, has a general prac-
tice there. She recently had her
third child, a gir l.
Dr. Jay M. Grodin, 10408 Great Arbor
Dr. , Potomac, Md., recen tly served as
head of the Infertility Branch of the
Nationa l Instit utes of Health. He lives
with his wife and seven-year-old daugh-
ter in Bethesda , where he pract ices
obste trics, gyneco logy and rep roduc-
tive endocrinology.
Dr. William F. Renzulli, 1904 Van
Buren St., Wil mington, Del., has been
appointed a Clinical Instructor in
Medicine at the Wilmington Medical
Center, an affilia te of Jefferson.
Dr. Thomas J. Schne ider , 705 N.
Olive Ave., P.O. Box 2068, West Palm
Beach, Fla., passed his boards in in-
ternal med icine in May of 1972 and is
now practicing gastroentero logy with
the Palm Beach Medical Group.
Dr. Richard P. Wenzel , University of
Virginia School of Med icine, Depart-
ment of Med icine, Charlottsville, Va., is
now Assistant Professor of Medicine and
Hospit al Epi demiologist at the University.
He is continuing his interest in infectious
diseases in the Division of Virology
and Epi demiology. He has a son Richar d,
thr ee months, and a daught er Amy,
thr ee years.
1966
Dr. James S. Dyer , 1211 Vine s i. , Denver,
Colo., is in h is second year of a pat h-
ology residency at Presbyterian Medica l
Cen ter in Denver.
Dr. James N. Judson, Box 9063, U.S.
N.B. Guam, FPO San Francisco, writes
that he is st ill with the Navy in Guam .
He recent ly passed the cer tifying exam
for the American Board of Or thopaedic
Surgery.
Dr. How ard Silberman, Fa irwood West
Apts., 717 White Oak Dr ., O'Fallon,
111. , recently entered the Air Force. lI e
was an Associate in Surgery at the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital
and Assistant Chief, Surg ical Service in
the University of Penn sylvania Division
of the Ph iladelph ia Veterans Admin istra-
tion Hospital.
Dr . Robert L. Tober, 3725 Henry Hud-
son Pkwy., Riverdale, N.Y., is on
act ive duty with the U.S. Navy, stati oned
in St. Alban s, New York.
1967
Dr. Carl P. Mulveny, W. Ches tnut Hill
Rd., Newark , Del., has been named a
Clinical Instructor in Medicine at the
Wilmington Medical Center , an affiliate
of Jefferson.
Dr . Vance It Stouffer, Box 249 , R.D .
#2, Ette rs, Pa., has been named phy-
sician for the York County Pr ison. He
will have regular sick call twice a week
and will be on call for emergencies.
Dr. Jam es 1\1. Sumerso n, 43 Forest Hill
Dr., Cherry H ill, N.J., has been ap-
pointed Assistant Clinical Professor of
Otolaryngology at Jefferson. He is
pra ct icing otolaryngology with two as-
sociates in Haddonfield, New Jersey, and
serves on the staffs of Philadelphi a Gen-
eral Hospit al and West Jersey Hospital.
1968
Dr. Cl ifford A. Gordo n,S Phyllis Ct. ,
Pequannock, N.J. , is practicing int ern al
medi cine and gas troenterology in the
Pat erson-Wayn e, New Jersey area. He
and his wife have two dau ghters.
Dr. William K. Gro ssman, 440 S. 43rd
St. , Philad elphia, was married to the
former Joan Kalin osky of Kings ton , Pa.,
on Novembe r 25, 1972 . He is the Chief
Psychiatric Resident in the Adolescent
Unit a t the Institute of Pennsylvania
Hosp ital. He's heading reunion plans for
the fifth .
Dr. Ma lcolm S. ' Veiss, 500 E. Bruce-
ton Rd ., Pittsburgh , Pa., is in general
pract ice in Monessen .
1969
Dr s. John and E lizabeth Bussard, Old
Croton Hd., Star Hte. A, Box l C, F lem -
ing ton , '. J., have bo th been appo in ted
to the an esthesiology staff of Hunterdon
Med ical Center. Togethe rness is not new
for the Bussards. They met at Jeffers on
and were married a month before grad-
uation . Interning together a t Lan caster
General Hospital in Pen nsylvani a, they
served their residencies in anes thesio logy
a t Hartford Hosp ital in Connec ticut.
Both are members of the American So-
cie ty of Anesthesiologists, the New
Jersey Sta te Society of Anesthesio logists
and the H unterdon Coun ty Medical
Society.
Dr. Thomas F . Carrig, jr. , 138C Haddon
Hill s Apt s., Had donfield , .J. , has be en
appo in ted an Instruct or in Anesthesiology
a t Jefferson .
Dr . Ja y S. Skyler, 1829 Front St. , Dur-
ham, N.C ., ha s been nam ed Associate
in Medicine and Associat e in Community
Heal th Sciences at Duke Universit y •
Schoo l of Medi cine, wher e he wa s 'also
appointed Med ical Direct or of the Ph ysi-
cian 's Associate Program .
1970
Dr. Harvey B. Lefton, 4400 Clarkwood
Pkwy., Wa rrensville Heights, Ohio,
announces the birth of a dau ghter .
Allison Rachel, on August 2 1, 1972. He
is a Fellow in Gas tro entero logy at the
Cleveland Clinic.
1971
Dr. Terrence S. Carden, 4302 Malvern
Hd., Durham, N.C ., wh o present ly is a
residen t in rad iology at the Duk e Uni -
vers itv Med ical Cen ter , will " forsake
c1inic;ll medi cine, at least for now, and
direct all effor ts to medica l publishin g."
l Ie will assume responsibilities for all
publications at SA ~IA and also will
develop a new journa l in the field of
fami ly practi ce. " If thin gs go right I will
mak e this mv life's wor k."
Dr. Barry It Klein, Robert Packer Hos-
pital, Guthrie Square, Sayre, Pa ., was
nam ed to the Hobert Packer emerge ncy
room sta ff. He in tern ed a t Allentown Gen-
eral Il ospi tal before coming to Packer.
Dr. joseph W. Koz iclski , 3046 Livin gs-
ton St., Phil ad elph ia, reports the birth of
his first child , Ju st ine Elizabeth, on
Oct ober .'3 1, 197 2.
Dr. G. T homas Spi gel, U.S.A.F. Hos-
pit al , USAFE APO 'ew York, is
stati oned at Bitburg Air Force Base Il os-
pital in German y. He invites all alumni
in the ar ea to con tac t h im.
Jefferson Child's Rocker
Jefferson Rocke r 35 .00
Jefferson Chairs
Order Thro ugh Alumni Office
Jefferson Deacon's Bench 54.00
Jefferson Captain's Chair $44.00
Jefferson Side Chair 27.00 33
John H. Gibbon, Jr., M.D.
1903·1973
Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr. , one of the most illustrious
of Jefferson graduates, passed away F ebruary 5,1973 just
three months short of the twenti eth anniversary of th e
first successful use of a heart-lung machine.
Dr. Gibbon was sixty-nine years old having been born
in Philadelphia on September 29,1903. He was the
fifth generation Gibbon to practice medicine and the
second generation to serve as Professor of Surgery at
Jefferson. His father was Professor from 1895 to 1930.
His maternal grandfather had been Surgeon General
of the United States.
He graduated from Penn Charter School of
Philadelphia, went to Princeton Univ ersity and finally
Jefferson , graduating at th e age of twenty-three, in 1927.
He interned at Pennsylvania Hospital and took his
residency training at Massachusetts General Hospital.
He served four years with th e Army in the Pacific theatre
during World War II and on his return joined the staff
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at the University of Penn sylvania. He then moved to
nearby Pennsylvania Hospital. From there he was invited
to return to Jefferson to establish a research program,
and he becam e a Professor of Surgery and Director of
Surgical Research in 1946. In 1956 he was given the
'Gross chair and made Chairman of the entire Derartment,
a position he held until he retired in 1967.
Th e invention of the heart-lung machineis an
example of a perfect experiment. It was a brilliantly
conceived idea, carefully work ed out and proven
practical on laboratory animals and then applied to
human patients. While best known for his invention
of'the heart-lung machine he made oth er important
contributions. Th e study of the intrapericardial ana tomy
of the heart done with Dr. John Healy during the
infancy of heart surgery is a classic. He showed that
respiratory acidosis could be prevented by providing
adequate pulmonary ventilation. Th e demonstration
that adequate ventilation could be accomplished without
interfering with cardiac output by maintaining a low
mean endotracheal pressure led to the development of
the Jefferson ventilator. This was the first positive and
negative pressure ventilator used successfully clinically.
He was basically a physiologist, and many publications
cam e from his laboratory elucidating various principles
of cardiac function , pulmonary ventilation, acid base
bal ance and pulmonary bums. Clinically, he accumulated
a large series of pati ents with carcinoma of the lung
or esophagus. Th ese form ed the basis of many important
publications from Jefferson.
Jefferson was an exciting place during the later stages
of the development of the heart-lung machine. It was
the mecca for thoracic surgery at that time. We rubbed
shoulders with the grea t and near great thoracic surgeons
of the whole world, who Hocked to see how th e work was
progressing. We frequently saw more of them than many
of our own staff.
A tall , aristocrati c-looking, athletic man, Dr. Gibbon
cut a familiar figure with the tails of his long , white,
carefully starched coat trailing behind him as his hous e
staff frantically attempted to keep up with him. He
encouraged his hous e staff to think physiologically as
they trained. New ideas were always welcomed on the
service provided they were backed by sound physiologic
principles and ad equat e evidence. He had a great ability
to stimulate peopl e to think. Any idea advanced by one
of his staff was gree ted with careful consid eration and
advice. Th e interest he took in each individual and the
effort he put into furthering their careers instilled a great
bond betw een him and his proteges. H e was a
soft-spoken man who never needed to raise his voice to
make a point. He and Mrs. Gibbon enjoyed sharing their
beautiful pre-Revolution hom e overlooking a Media
reservoir with his hous e staff, associates and friends. His
most important hobbies were tennis , painting and chess.
As was characteristic of him he was good at all three.
Of the "Cehcimraut" philosophy, he shunned courting
students to gain their favor. On th e other hand, it was
easy for him to gain their admiration on his
straightforward manner and obvious ability. He abhorred
chit-chat and in any group, be it scientific or social , he
would quickly have everyone engaged in fruitful
discussion. He was a very effective speaker and teacher.
Articulate, with a grea t ability to think on his feet backed
up with a large fund of basic knowledge, he was abl e to
present any topic in a well organized and lucid manner.
His appearance, stage presence and presentation made
him colorful without contrivance. He was a strong
proponent of a broad general education prior to
specialization.
He never hesitated to take an unpopular stand if he
were convinced of the justic e of this. At one point he
almost singl e-handedly preserved th e great library of the
College of Physicians as the library for this area. Wh en it
becam e necessary for a member of the medical profession
to stand up for a principle in the public press he was
willing to do so.
He received many honors for the developm ent of the
heart-lung machine. He received the Lasker Award, the
Rudolph Matas Award in Vascul ar Surgery, the Roswell
Park Award of the University of Buffalo, the
Distinguished Service Award of the International
Society of Surgery, the Dickson Award of the Univ ersity
of Pittsburgh, the Shaffr ey Award of St. Joseph 's College,
the Gardiner International Foundation Award from the
Univ ersity of Toronto, the Distinguished Service Award
from the Pennsylvania Medical Society, the John Scott
Award, the Philadelphia Award, the Strittmatter Award
of the Philadelphia County Medi cal Society and the
Alumni Award of this Association.
Dr. Gibbon received honorary Doctor of Science
degrees from Prin ceton University, Duke University, the
Univ ersity of Buffalo, the University of Pennsylvania
and Dickinson Coll ege. He received a Doctor of Laws
degree from Jefferson in 1969. On e of the honorary
lectures of the American College of Surgeons is named
in his behalf. He was an Honorary Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England and an Honorary
member of the Society of Thoracic Surgeons of Great
Britain and Irel and. In 1967 he was elected a member
of the National Academy of Arts and Science.
He was invited to give many important lectures such
as the Churchill Lecture of the Excelsion Surgical
Society , the Connor Memorial Lecture of the American
Heart Association, the Arthur Dean Beran Lecture of
the Chicago Surgical Society , the Alvarenga Lecture
of the College of Physicans of Philadelphia and the
Harvey Lecture of the New York Academy of Medicine.
He served as Visiting Professor at innumerable
medical schools.
He was an activ e member of all the major nat ional
and int ernational surgical societies. He was President
of the American Surgical Association, the American
Association for Thoracic Surgery, the College of
Physicians of Phil adelphia, Heart Association of
Southeastern Pennsylvania, La enn ec Society of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Association for Thoracic
Surgery, Philadelphia Academy of Surgery , Society for
Vascular Surgery and Society of Clinical Surgery. He
was President of Jefferson 's Alumni Association in 1960.
He served as Chairman of the Editorial Board of the
Annals of Surgery for many years and as consultant to
numerous governmental, educational and service
organizations.
I am honored that the Alumni Association has asked
me to write this. It has allowed me to again sense the
great pride I experienced as I followed Dr. Gibbon
through the corridors of Jefferson and the great
conference centers of the world. I so wish 1 could convey
to you how great it was to be part of Jefferson when
he was there.
Thomas F. ealon, Jr., M.D. ' 544
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Obituary
Marshall C. Rumbaugh, 1908
Died on December 8, 1972 at the age
of ninety. A general surgeon from
Kingston, Penn sylvania, Dr. Rum-
baugh was a founding member of the
Board of Blue Shield of Northeastern
Pennsylvania. He was a member of
the Int ernat ional and American
College of Surgeons. Dr. Rumbau gh
served Jefle rson from the time of his
gra dua tion tiIl the time of his death.
He was President of the Alumni
Association in 1952, served as both
age nt for his class and as a member
of the Annu al Giving Committee
and was a membe r of numerous oth er
Standing Committees of th e
Executive Committee over the yea rs.
He was one of th e earliest subsc ribe rs
to the Thomas Jefferson University
Fou nders Fund. Surv iving are a son,
Dr. Marshall U. Rumbaugh, a
brother, Dr. Ulrich D. Rumbaugh
'23 and a sister .
Clarence H. Morian, 1912
Died on August 30, 1972 at the age
of ninety-eight. He had practiced in
the Denver , Colorado area since 1914.
Surv iving is his wife, Helen .
Peter B. Mulligan, 1916
Died on Septembe r 8, 1972 aft er a
long illness. Dr. Mulli gan , a
radi ologist, was associated for over
forty years with th e Ashland State
General Hospital. Th e Department
of Radiology there carries his name.
IIc was an authority on the disease
of anthraco-silicosis and wrote
extensiv ely on th e subject . Dr.
Mull igan was a past Presid ent of the
Schuylkill Coun ty Medi cal Society
and th e Pennsylvani a Rad iological
Society and a Vice President of the
Pennsylvania Med ical Society. Dr.
Mul ligan served as agent for his
class of 1916 and for many yea rs was
a memb er of the Executive
Committee of the Alumni
Association.
Andra H. Yarnall , 1916
Died on Jul y 7,1972. He is surv ived
by his wife, Alice.
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William H. Summers, 1920
Died October 2, 1972 at th e age of
seventy-five. Dr. Summers had
pra cticed in Gouldsboro,
Penn sylvania and serv ed as Chief
Medi cal Officer for th e Veterans
Administration at Wilk es-Barre for
many years. Surviving is his wife,
Martha.
Critz F. Lambert, 1921
Died on June 15, 1972 at the age of
seve nty-seve n. A veteran of World
Wars I and II , he \ as associated with
the Veterans Administration.
Earl B. Ross, 1921
Died on April 24, 1972 at the age of
seven tv-seven.
Peter G. Mainzer, 1926
Died November 17, 1972 in Eri e,
Penn svlvania. Dr . Muinzer was Chief
of Surgery at St. Vincent's Hospital
there and Presid ent of the Northwes t
Penn sylvania Chapter of the
American Coll ege of Surgeons.
He is survived by his wife,
Catherin e, two dau ghters and a
brother, Dr. Francis S. Mainzer '26.
Oliver J. Menard, 1926
Died October 22. 1972. An interni st ,
Dr. Menard was Physician in Chief
at Springfield Hospit al in Springfield ,
Massachu setts, wh ere he had his
practice. His wife, Janet , and a son
survive.
Eugene L. Hedde, 1928
Died on September 3 ,1972. Dr.
Hedde, a general surgeon in the
Logansport, Pennsylvania area for
forty-two yea rs, was a past President
of the Cass County Medical Society
(two term s) and was Chi ef of Staff at
both Memorial and St. Joseph Hospi-
tals. He also was active in civic affairs
and served as Presid ent of th e Rotarv
Club there. He is survived by his 0'
widow, Helen Susie.
Carl M. High, 1928
Died on Sept ember 18, 1972. He is
survived by his wife.
William C. D. McCuskey, 1928
Died on June 3, 1972 at the age of
seve nty-three. A urologist , he was on
the staff of the Wh eelin g, W est
Virginia Hospital.
Allison H. Roberts, 1928
Died on October 16, 1972. For the
past fort y yea rs he was associated
with Uni ted Hospitals in ewark,
ew Jersey, as well as having a
general practice in th e ewark area.
He was sixty-six yea rs of age.
Joseph Russo , 1928
Died Octob er 6, 1972. Dr. Russo was
a genera l practi tioner in 1 orristown.
Kenneth J. Crothers, 1930
Died on October 21, 1972. Dr.
Crothe rs practiced urology for forty-
one yea rs in Chester, Pennsylvania,
and was past President and Chief of
Uro logy at Taylor Hospital in Ridley
Park, Penn sylvania. He also served
on the staff of Crozer Chest er
Medical Center and Sacred Heart
Hospitals. He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy, two children and a brother,
Dr. W. Gifford Crothers '27.
Andres G. Oliver, 1931
Died 1 ovembe r 1, 1972. Dr. Oliver
was a former Health Director for five
counties in Virgin ia. He served in the
USAF until 1965 and was decorated
wit h the Legion of Merit. His wife,
Marta. survives him.
Alfred E. James, 1932
Died on May 25, 1972 at the age of
sixty- three. A surgeon, he was on the
sta ff of the Tulare County General
Hospital, Tulare, California.
Stephen A. Jonas, 1934
Died on Jul y 18, 1972 at the age of
sixty-four. He was the Chief Resident
Surgeon at Nanticoke State General
Hospital, Nanticoke, Pennsylvan ia.
He is survived by his wife, a son
and thr ee sisters.
Gordon E. Snyder, 1938
Died October 11, 1972. Dr. Snyd er
was a form er Presid ent of the
Med ical Staff at Grove City Hospital
in Mercer . Penn sylvan ia.
Caryl B. Heimer, Faculty
Died February 5, 1973. Wife of Dr .
Ralph Heimer , Professor of Bio-
chem istry at Jefferson, she was an
Assistant Professor of Ped iatrics here.
Dr. Heimer was a 1946 graduate of
W omen 's Medi cal College of Pennsyl-
vania. She was a membe r of the
American Academy of Pediat rics and
had published extensively in he r field.
continu ed from inside front cove r
This $4 million segment of a $25 million campaign was established by con-
sidering the Alumni Association's $700,000 achievement as part of Jefferson's
1963-64 Building Fund drive for $7 million. It takes into consid eration the fact
that ten classes have graduated since 1962 and have added more than 1,600
doctors to the number of Jefferson alumni. Th e figure is just under the eightee n
to twenty percent of a campaign goal that characterizes the alumni support ex-
perienced in many fund raising efforts by American colleges and universiti es.
Let me emphasize some aspects of our $25 million goal. About $19.2 million
will be used for programs and faciliti es pertaining directly to Jefferson Medical
College. An additional $3.8 million will be used to support Univ ersity fellowships
in the pre-clinical basic sciences-an area as vital to Jefferson Medical Coll ege as
to the Coll ege of Graduate Studies. Only $2 million of the $25 million required
from private sources has been earmarked for undergraduate educa tion.
During our planning process we discussed at great length the desirability of
maintaining throughout our Sesquicentennial Campaign the annual giving pro-
gram of Jefferson Medical Coll ege Alumni Association. Our fund raising counsel,
Ketchum, Inc., advis ed us that in more than fifty years of experience in profes-
sional fund raising, they had found it essential to maintain a successful annual
giving pro gram at the same time that a major gifts campaign is undertaken. An-
nual giving represents an ongoing achi evement sust ained by the mom entum of
a class agent structure and individual alumni support provided each yea r. A ma jor
campaign effort such as our Sesquicentennial Campaign should be conducted
entirely apart from the annual giving effort. Th e Sesquicentennial Campaign
represents support for a differ ent purpose (new programs and facil ities). It seeks
support on a larger order of magnitude and it requires the face-to-face contact
among alu mni that will renew former associations and invit e participation in
Jefferson's once in one hundred fifty-year achi evement.
As Doctor Hodges and I mentioned to you in our letter of January 3, all Jef-
fersonians can share our feelings of good fortune that Dr. Joe Henry Coley '34
has accepted the position as National Alumni Chairman of the Sesquicentennial
Campaign. We are all equally fortunate that Dr. Frank Gallo '34 will be Task
Force Vice Chairman, Dr. C. Lee Liggett 'S44 will be National Alumni Vice
Chairman and Dr. Benjamin Bacharach '56 will serve as Alumni Vice Chairman
for the Greater Delaware Valley. If all of us can share their enthusiasm, under-
standing and dedi cation, we should excee d our goal.
Every cha llenge can be viewed as an opportunity. This is not merely rhetoric.
It does recognize that the stru cture of medical education and health care will be
different ten to twenty years from now than we have known it up to this moment.
The chall enge of our Sesquicentennial program is an opportunity to help shape
the educational and health ·care system on which all human enterprise depends.
We have each committed our lives to the study and practi ce of medi cine. Through
Jefferson 's Sesquicentennial program we can help to shape the future of the in-
stitution to which we all owe our professional careers.
ALUMNI CALENDAR
February 22
Annual Dinner and Bu siness Meet ing of t he
Alumn i Association . Jefferson Alum ni Hall
March 23
Parents' Day for Sophomore Students,
the College
March 26 to May 9
Otolaryngol ogy, Tu tor ial Course
Wednesday afternoons
March 27 to May 22
" Oncology"
Tuesday even ings
Jefferson Alumni Hall
April 6
Dinner
New York Alumn i
Dor set Hot el
April 10
Recept ion in conjunction with the
meetings of th e American College
of Phys icians, Conrad Hilton, Chicago
April 25 to May 16
Eleventh Post grad uat e
Seminar t o th e Brit ish Isles
April 27, 28, 29
Sym posium on Genet ics
Jefferson Medical College
May 2, 3, 4
Sym posium on Hypertension
Jefferson Medical College
May 5
Black and Blu e Ball
Jefferson Alumni Hall
May 11
Dinner for alumni in Flori da in
conjunction with the meetings of th e
Florida Medical Associat io n.
The Ame ricana Hot el, Bal Ha rbou r
May 14
Reception in conj unc t ion wit h the
meetings of the Med ical Soci ety
of New Jersey , Haddon Hall , At lant ic City
May 16
Recept ion in conju nction with t he
meetings of t he Ame rican Urological
Associat ion, Dorset Hotel, New York
May 22
Recept ion in conjunc ti on with t he
meetings of th e Ame rican College of
Obstetrics and Gyneco logy, The
Amer icana Hotel , Bal Harbour
June 6
Reun ion Clin ics, Dean's Luncheon
Jefferson Alumn i Hall
Class Parties
June 7
Alum ni Banquet ,
Bellevue St ratford Hotel
June 8
Commencement ,
Acad emy of Music
REUNIONS
50th 1923
Dinner
Bellevue Stratford Hotel
Wednesday, June 6
Co-Chairmen:
George J. Willauer, M.D.
Benjam in Haskell, M.D.
45th 1928
Dinn er
Jefferson Alum ni Hall
Wednesday, June 6
Co-Chairmen:
Joseph Tiracch ia, M.D.
Will iam T. Lampe. M.D.
James Anthony Tho mas, M.D.
40th 1933
Dinner
The Union League
Wed nesday, June 6
Cha irman:
Charles W. Semisch, III , M.D.
35th 1938
Dinner
The Barclay Hotel
Wednesday, June 6
Chairman:
Edwa rd Jame s Coverd ale , M.D.
30th 1943
Dinner Dance
The Union League
Wednesday, June 6
Co-Chairmen:
Gerald Call ery , M.D.
John N. Lindqu ist, M.D .
25th 1948
Dinn er Dan ce
Jefferson Alum ni Hall
Wednesday, June 6
Thursday, June 7 leave for
ten day to ur of Vienna and Rome
Co-Chairmen:
Norman J. Quinn, Jr., M.D.
Charles G. Steinmetz III , M.D.
20th 1953
Dinner Dance
The Marr iott Hot el
Wedn esday, June 6
Chairman:
Joseph J. Armao, M.D.
15th 1958
Dinner Dance
Jefferson Alumni Hall
Wedn esday , Ju ne 6
Co-Chairme n:
Frederick W. Floyd, M.D .
Aust in P. Murray, M.D.
10th 1963
Dinner
Bellevue Stratford
Wednesday, June 6
Co-Chairmen:
John M. Fenlin , Jr., M.D.
J. Thoma s Will iams, M.D.
5th 1968
Dinner
Je fferson Alumni Hall
Sat urday, June 9
Chairman:
Will iam K. Grossman, M.D.
